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VOLUME XXII. until It findsit climbs the ages

In the innocence of the date be-tlou and the future of Catholicism than 
could be clV.trdi-d by any other statis
tics. Conversions to the Church in 
England, for Instance, are numerou ; 
but if they were tenfold greater the 
thousands of Catholic children attend 
lug religious schools are a truer test 
real progress. The present necessity 
there, as well as in our own country, 
Is for a body of workers to keep in 
touch with young people after leaving 
school. With this class of the faithful 
losses are greater than is generally 
supposed. — Ave Maria.

One order may be devoted to teaching, 
another to caring for the skk, the or
phan and the helpless aged. But all 
a e subject to one and the tame head. 
Toey are therefore one in government. 
They are also in fsith. They all must 
believe and teach the same doctrine. 
It is because of this that the Christian 
Kill pi nos are all of the same faith.

Will the Advocate pretend that the 
Methodists, the Presbyterians, the Bip- 

the Episcopalians, the Unitar- 
all under one

I reasoning hatred, and refashioned the bubbling o’er with fun and the song
! who methois of Protestant thinking Andhthej?pufwehi the «yard room n 

and rocodure in regard to Catholicity, For conduct unbecoming of :t soldier

foré the Fall. This is her story, this 
is the continu1 ty of her knowledge ; to 
tell this is her mission. Let it be 
borne In mind she inherits the primal 
religion and the revelations which 
verged on the people of God The 
Jewish Church was her iorerunner, 
and all lights directed thither were 
part oi the preparation lor the work 
she was to accomplish lu the personal, 
sr.vlal, and roll ■ lous redemption ot 

Though Mr. Mallock has not 
caught the lull sense of this abiding 
consciousness, he understands that 

has heard the message 
the shep- 

witness to it ; she

(Edholic
London, Saturday. January 20, 1800. Slugs Private Mulvaney as he goes 

abrut his night rounds and when he is 
“lost la the huit of the miealight " 

still hear the refrain :

la undeniable. con-
the elixir of life.

KIP LIFO.Professor Melchlnkoff of Paris reports 
he has discovered the elixir of

w-3 can
Mt. Robert Buchanan. In the D team- I, |jinKupou tlie big drum, bash upun the 

life, or something akin to It. A good „3r Contemporary Review, bewails In ^ wc^*rcl,in-al ing. boy. oh I
many people have been looking for It An article on Literature and Clviltz v For although io this campaign
ever since Ponce deLeon circulated that tloD| whlt he terms the back wave of weTkwp om'ïpi'ritl '«oh? with a .on«.”

about the life giving fountain, absolute barbarism sweeping over the D ju’t you think that he who told us
centuries. He then takes Ii ldy*rd tbat Humor\has refreshed myriads more
Kipllng as an illustration of all that is I n^ural gprlngg thaa ever
retrograde in what he calls the res T ^ from her pompous old well 
less and aninstructed Hoollganl-m o whlt he we6 talking abou’ ?
the time, and after searching and d a ^ ^ matter what Mr Buchanan 
sacting the author’s poems and wr -1 Qther pBS9lmt9t|c critic may say
ings to discover the secret of their pop- contrary, The Three
ularlty,” he puts in a plea for purer, ' or 
finer literature than Is wont to come

that
lists,
Ians, and others are 
Caurch government, and are all of the 
same faith ?

It Will not dare to make any such 
claim. These churches, then, are not
one in the sense that Catholic religious The Bt.hop of imitamiooli. ot
communities and orders are one. One Wttnu..ca_ny_Htn, et l-oarh...
There Is no similarity whatever, and interview the other day the
,h, ïu'.S“lï IV U- Il-IV a.t.rd, «I

«SL i„i™ .... h .bo«i. .me r,r y, -•
which denomination of the twe ve that There we, Je^e d,
go under the P^sbytedan label which ^ personal knowledge of one that 
of the seventeen denominations under v satisfactory answer to the

nm'daTof th!f week " Oi no, my which was complicated with an
Filipino friend," 'says the Baptist ^ern^9^nd’“^nT^"ph/stuns 
" Youmust keep the seventh day holy, in*- Sven differ^ P/rytblDg
according to AaB.bta. | tri„d. butPof n0 avail. The limb
you «Pe^rUhtr b I «VI
rlg^ ^fi'rst1 daTolTe iS ™ ÏÏfi

y°B vptlst —*1 am right according to to put on the wound an oak bark plas- 
thelWei it is the seventh day you ««to «Id. so
m*1T11 pi no.—Well, gentlemen, as you that the heel ^ ‘“p^' de liudder,
rnmg«n»r;idV^è^mPa^ùa: who had been faithfully praying to 
-I-» ‘«ok ^tyouIp= that turl-idy o, Leur des, ^ „y
vou are aware of the tact that you urn tu*r> wa.nn paused him a great
^th^of one^f1 you wdhiut deal of suffering but still he continued

scffit’iS'” b,...» ...b., «........ ...»

llZ‘.»K lb. Advoc.t. i.ii. i. “

ass.'urffss S^^s'æess;

Toe Northwester a Christian Advo- Flllptn0 - Hello, ain’t you the ^atided8°d^°ar™lcrpuîd not accomplish
_____ , cate does not approve of Dr. Sehur what Americans caU him-cove, I met doctor said an couia^i^ ^ ^
hashed now and then into Involuntary man,8 sugges:ion that but one brand ye9terdiy ? Where is the other cove such a curt
s lence by the solitary grandeur of of Protestantism be sent to the Pull p-- that was with you who d!?dn,vd” 0u ^ Ds Ruddei showed me his leg and face totet suTden.;: «TtZïïiï 1^^

stillness of the jungle. I Protestant sects to agree on a déclara- 0D,y a bullet headed Baptist who uovs ^ and walkéd without limping,
Of Kipling we can truly say, what Uon of Christian truth as it is for them not Unow hts Bible He does not know limb difference In the length

«r* ry-ruJr sus. 8sa«-ss£5 «.rsr~writers, and we can ’ say of him, as Wealthy* mind but to be ^M^Utitartan-My rebellious friend I Church. Falth ‘8etb whereroe^eé “ne

Mr. C. Kegan Paul says, in Memo, ^ ^ “

^r^^lST^y Intel,ect ^pathiza Ut ^^rsas^as ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^

sway. These young men who entered thlnk lt is a genial writer s habit of Scates^afford^ ^ Pf Schïrman’s fear. ^Advocate. - No, friend Filipino. Nineteenth CeDtury„ ^«CathoH-
on their Oxford careers towarda^he being| u u the kind spirit s way o Tfae Advocates attempt to show that Unltarun tells you what Is fatse and a''tlcle «ndeavor8 t0 p th^
end of the decade, ls“-^0, found looking out on the world. T ou recog- ^ prole9tant Churches are united danmable heresy. Dont you mintl clsm is he grea^^e^ ^ Bygtem lt tune up your

EEr^=-r Stvss s s? ara UsaMiES .Sar^r, -
too. John Henry Sewman was a lQ the page... 9 The Advocate says : “ While the hnmy8t0 U9 about your differences ? brilliant futureshe lore it ■ n"shub. I',, rosl, like so many foreignpriests
moving intellectual force along with E ono We suppose must speak hts p 88b terian, the Baptist, the Congre Why can you not agree among your- it may command the lnt U ^ t 1 &u accomplished organist. The

.srri'sa - -r-itrœ st.^„;eI^.^^,.^1.»^
aM-aKK?»® ss"::r:zTuZ>^ HHrafsaWKSsas srAXSfrr
message and passed on, but . over In his grave, but what can a nge are they one ? Are they one in tjia Flltpluo who has come to the age it many things, y n-ives the host as organ builders term it. Ihevis
abode, and his Intellectual Influence over ™ neWBpaperman do ? As wnse hai they are opposed to the treason and has not grown beyond it. with hltp entirely listened to the plaints for some[ time.

gPreat grace and revelation which God the uUgh at Malvanay’e latest saille, Jhe Be.n3e they Rre also one with pfpvERTS reference to the Catholic ChurchJ eanlat consented. The stranger sat

■rr^' - - «“““é™.».,- ri!™"-,,.- iST- “FSsar
ess?1 w s^iwdSsasirs

the vears of my pilgrimage, little Now Bobs is a sensible little ma . J dl t Presbyterian and other little about P ,tff tism . and, of passes like a spirit Into and t g and spread the tiding!) ot the won 
the years of my pi g * wld Bobs and a few three year olds 9ep..rate and distinct and lapse Into l'di^rPtl‘B™'how „any the cloud masses of the far-off pat.- d(.rfJ mU9lcThe crowds loitering
though I knew it. army on the earth and l-bur-lieBJ » . p ,h . the various course, there is no telling no r As lt saw Greece and Rome, aud the sunlight rushed iu, aud veryThe luminous intellect of Newman w ,P away afterwards. Faith, Vm and sisterhoods ol Roman oi the latter eias^are reclai d empires of the East and Egypt, so U I the piac/.a was empty end the
has been indeed a beacon that has n„t joking’- TIs the bhoys-he raw br”tb%h8"° rate aud distinct. Boman- hour ol ^ deeply in looks upon the heights ^ I church was full,

heiated way-weary ™ 1 Ï. .» ^

WAkud thus there comes to us - - £^h 2ffl ZM XZtTZ Æ ̂

echo from the Barrack and | lng subject l" ‘f th^Churchtn'eérth! i a^um Indication of the present post- rlble in its strength and its wlckedne. ,

ÎT1RT1.

story
but, somehow or other, It is still a 

based on the reports of Professor

A MIRACLE she too
to Oar Lady and to 
herds, and bears 
knows, if not the deeper mysteries, 
the tacts of the Private and the Public 
Life of the Lord as they enter into 
her duty of teacher and Into her life 
as the continuation of Hts life on 
earth. Protestantism, led on by 
criticism, mav deny or obscure the 
miraculous Birth, the Resurrection, 
the Ascension ; in heart and mind the 
Church was with Our Lady and the 
shepherds at the Birth, she was before 
Him when He emerged iront the tomb, 
she heard Hts words for the forty days, 
and she bowed her head for Ills bless
ing when He ascended out of sight. '

story, 
this or that.

And even if a fact, there may not be 
much demand for it. The ordinary 
individual, after tolling and strug 
gllng for four score years, is glad 
enough when he is called home. Musketeers are old friends whose senti- 

ments very often carry with them a 
from the press of the century. good daai 0f truth aud philosophy even

Mr. Buchanan thinks that Mr. Ktp thnugb they dl not give expression to 
ling should not be allowed to raise his [n 8Ucb yaeen’s English as we
voice in literary haunts, and Jame3 9hould hear from the lips of either 
Hardy of Jude the obscure fame is the Q3neral gullet or Lord Methuen, 
only living author upon which a part j Aad lQ tb0 camp Bt Chlveley on the 
of Shakespeare's mantle has I alien.

modern
‘I p HOG HESS."

One distinguishing characteristic of 
the good Catholic Is his loyalty to 
those whom God has placed over him 
as his spiritual guides. He will not 

them Ha maycriticize or censure 
differ from them on free questions, 
but speculatively only ; practically he 
will be always lu line with them,
$Itis to be regretted, however, that 
incertain sections this spirit of rev, r 
eace is fast disappearing, because t te

tlltt WUtlU «C puoaalUf.

banks of the Modder, should we chance 
Now the gentleman, to our mind, is, ^ nightfall as the men came

word not found in fine lltera- I ^tb tb0 c03i breezes of the aven
ture, just a trifle “ gay.” Kipling, wo w0 8hould doubtless happen on

is not perfect : he tears along j18t’8nch another trio : while from the 
with little care for the rules Wld down j glde 0, th8 bivouac the voice of some 
hv rhetoric, but we prefer his pages to 
those that depict the insides of dirty

ORIGIN OF PROTESTANT,

During the Kulturkampf against 
the Church in Germany, plannei and 
conducted by Bismarck, the charge of 
religious intolerance was brought up 
against the Church in the course of a 
H abate in the G arm an llsichstag, says 
the Guidon. The great Cathode lead 
or. Wlndthorst, made answer as foi-
l0Y. iilve you then forgotten wh.v it is 
that you are called Protestants ? 
Have you forgotten what took place at 
the Diet of Spelr in the year 15211 ?
It was there agreed that all disputes 
should be suff -red to rest until the 
holding of a general council, that the 
princes who had introduced the so- 
called reformed religion should be free 
to maintain it, but that their Catholic 
subjects should be granted religious 
toleration nod protection And though 
the project was favored by Meiancthun 
the mildest of the reformers, the Luth
eran princes came together and drew 
up a protest, In which they expressly 
declined to accede to the clause re
garding tolerance towards Catholics, 
inasmuch as it was contrary to the 
teaching oi their preachers. They 
furthermore declared that, they cou.d 
not permit the ‘ Romish Mass in their 
d traînions, their preachers having 
proved that the same was contrary to 
the Gospel. From this protest has 
sprung your name, and when we con 
sider its origin and its purpose, it 
must ever remain a prooi that yon 

intolerant from the beginning.

to use a

know,

h,.i» ii nrffi *«r bhnv ” would beU eEADl XXVVaO Vi  - -
“in that same ancient andideas ot

the gentle Catholic ideal. Tuore is 
tea much flippant conversation at the 
fireside by “ smart youngsters ” and 

ambitious mothers. Why, 
we heard a precocious little urchin 
praised by his foolish parents for his 

imitations of the peculiarities

, „ ir _ uplifted
hearts and diseased minds, it Mp- muoh appreciated song of sentiment, 
ling's tone is too brusque at times, it Is ^ meQ moaalng melodiously behind 

hear the rustling „
'•The

healthy, and we can 
palm branches, and the whisper of the
tall Deodars as we sit around the camp I tom** hour^ my 

and, softened by distance, the I Kathleen
broad jokes of the Barrack room are, Kathleen, my
we know, but the harmless bubbling One reason, to our mind of Kip g

of exuberant and careless Tommy popularity is not only that he
Are we disappointed because deft handler of words, but that he

Ortheres and | came to the rescue of the reading

their over noith wind blew coldly- she droopsd 

awest little
tire : Kithleen, Kathleen O’M loreclever

of a dignitary.
We are of course pushing on—drop- 

the dreams of the past, and

our sane
a

over 
Atkins.ping

picking up the realities of the great 
progressive age. Progress ! Pro
gress ! What does It mean ? Do we 

In reality more than the men 
lived hundreds of years ago?

L-aroyd do not talk to us In the round- public surfeited with psychological
Addison or Woods | words and the glittering balderdash 

of “ Marie Corelli,” with something 
Call lt crude and

ed periods of anknow
worth ?
w.»e ^'icdU^wher»™». ol hll kind I bi»,,» » Ï» will - bu!.

- —-* ”,4,m l r.,r;,r. ™,ir.rr-.,,=-

individuals struggling with 
suppose of a better 

ladies—God

who
Theories, scientific guesses, reports we 
have, but we have to go far afield for 
any real addition to our store of 
knowledge.

real and virile.

were
ally caught the terse, chopping s;n 
tenoes of Tommy Atkins Accustomed I ing of 
to spend half his life In the saddle, as doubts, for want we 
he talks to us we can hear the rise and occupation, and of young 
falUn the stirrups, the giving of the pi,y them ! -wrestling with transcend- 

and the ring of ‘he entai problems.

Does the crowu of purity 
brightly iu the brow ofshine more 

womanhood than In past times ; or is 
“New Woman,” the female with 

Instincts and the desire to re
humanity In her own sweet 

way, superior to her sisters of long 
ago, who reigned as queens in cabin 
and castle, and sat betimes as pro
fessors of acknowledged prowess in 

real universities'?
This progress Is the reason assigned 

for their departure from the

the
golfing saddle girths 

horse's hoofs along the palm-bordered 
As he trots smartly on, convers 

ing in the gay, careless, gtve-and take 
manner of the British soldier-only

« generate
PLAN NOT PRACTICAL.£

road. were

ABBE PEROSIS MUSICAL 
ENTHUSIASM

THE

g Fro» M. A. P., London.
excitement of theThe overstrung 

Abbe Perosi, the young Italian com
poser, amounts almost to insanity. 
Once, while he was conducting, he 
was so carried away that, not knowing 
what he did, he jumped backwards 
and struck his head with such force 
against an angle of the stonework be
hind him, that he had to go into hos- 

iortnight until the wound 
Another time ho bit the

someby some
reverential Hue of conduct of their 
forefathers. They must be up to date 
—free with the audacity of the half- 

criticize anything and 
that method will

educated to
everything ; but

be employed by the Cithollcs 
as the dla-

never
who regard their paotors 
pensera of the mysteries of God.

pltal lor a 
was healed. 
iron lentern before him uutil his mouth 
bled and yet ho went on, unconscious 
of its bleeding. Even as a listener, 
his absorption tn hts art gets him Into 
queer scrapes. One day a church 
choir was occupied in trying over some 
of his music iu the organ lott. Scat
tered abou; below iu the navo were 

there are tn

NEWMAN'S INFLUENCE.

many wortihlpcre, an 
every foreign church at any hour. 
Suddenly, all were startled by a sharp 
voice that rang out from the shadows 
near the entrance : “ Filth violin,

A string—It Is flat . 
I’erosi, who had 

a moment's

;
’
!
>

!

>'
l;
!:

He

I

t
!

L«i
:

guided many a 
traveller to the haven of truth. How 
much he has Influenced his generation 

but that he

llow will my last day find me- 
struggltng in vain for more of this 
mortal life, or yearning tor life eternal?

we are not prepared to say, 
has destroyed, amidst the educated at 
least, the bogles of prejudice and un-

humorous
I the Bivouac—the laugh and the story, I supreme
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
A POPULAR DISEASE." Could you not

The hearty looking man who thump. pr rtl fOONOGE I Sot’ofton SSirto*^thl^.iTe hidteen ! FathefJobn,y.hârply,ir’ ^ ‘ d I ^ of giving”-» .um h.waatodVr'bii What Tapped to you at all ?” cried
sasgllnujuinuul. ^ i ?■ 31»» *».«,.

urrh Which bjjjc» Unn -^-diy. ^ Y anKHIDAN , £^e not going to have any fail- Berne» farmer. tljan hi” ^ looted

body has KNOWLES. I 10£s‘5}ut/ , . and let me sneak r’ I the gentleman! and the gentleman near- be *ea®iul hnnk-keaner thought they I around, seeing tlie glory of the sunset,TT-P more or les. ----------- “ Will yon he d’>iet and let me.epeas toe gem,« & ^ (lrmer than the far- sonable. The hook;keil»r Uioumh “Kveul’nli r ,* exclaimed, I came here,f ;-Y T1M.fnoth CHAPTER XX1I.-cont,nvkd. «There now7"T!!rtod, exasperated, mer. (iad, taking him all round, I think I w’01lld be independent- bef.ee mtdday ; have 1 been asleep a,1

*■ MSlniia iu ca- blew freshly into toe r«™,nreinemherin? saying.’ nose at. May I ask in what way you are found no °n® *‘v,® demands. Then suddenly bethinking himself,

j •, :::11 sisa. à&rü;a“k ■;systi -""“ -i^tsnSU*. - jSto.~ -sar «s csAtmtssft.S’“
'.vfl 1/ I 'll. It ■J| n ’°bilIl1g(.if upon the bed and lay Un ie ___________  111*1. Rut 11 able enoneh nerhaps to bis parishioners, | coast, many _ i____halJht „i,, rH | „„ e ju no time, and there's many a

4% .'."at Its motionless and silent, ansaerm* noting °vot

' ^ Ul. Dingbat had Come of,he visit- «dïïtahïmilf cI with .high hand was

a
of Religion In Ihe Civic Life 

Americans.
Absence

S The Kev, John Talbot Smith, 
York, Ihe well known Cathc

writer, delivered a lecture before I 
Azarins Heading Circle, of Brtd| 
port, Conn., last Wednesday event 
upon “ A Popular Disease." 1 
lecture was a lucid and masterly 
raignroent of “ Nothtngarlanlsm, 
term used by the late Father Her 
to express the absence of reltgi 
sentiment lu our public life, 
little hall was overcrowded. Fat 
O'Brien, who entertained the lectu 
made a neat Introduction.

Father Smith tald the work of s 
culture was 
nowadays, 
was a man 
great writer, whom few equaled 

excelled, and it was we 
after him No disease

I1

ul
W « BBr»; Æ. SSJ

t.s&jœ,sœ fàMrpr.wnx Wfjç
asleep, and onr,o account ,,la( « l o c-me from. Andyetthat lo- k more stubbornly the door - ' his wife had soma mouey saved lie thing in the world t) tumble in the
• hi ; ! I to find out BIBO I ^ r . , 1 inn” I (Jh aimera reserve. 1 ■ ’*—*v 1 J—*•

.. wiic.ivr u, -.IV eh»'”» iti *^1,r' " And then,” 1 'resumed,"poor Conn- “ LThLnlv 6*" WU1° y
o’lcArv’s day to be at tlie dimiensary. I , tniH-hearted ouick enough to leered Sharpl y. Will y

ü II was not, and, worse still, Dan bail , *bm on!v moderately ambitious- enough to make it out, and 
S- heard that the doctor would lie away . ’ictnre b|m, chided and grown sue- your fee is ? ,
;i. 1 I,, m home fir some days However, re- J . , account of tlie change in his I Father John s cur osity

■ 1 ...................- l”"f .........cursing, in the bitter- and as h. I iu Th“e“”.'chïme." timi flitted through
ness of his lisait, the intruding brother turn grew-upon-him that he.had r‘mn’8 brain, there was not another so
who has turned his happiness to gall . wrong way to work > . . unlikely ever to lake si.ape. To have an
No I am not at all sure, all tilings con- the copy he banded it^ “uj visitor, isay u^ QWU, ,t w;u> the latest, the

I in-, imio I II ao recur ur... tiIP. I sideied, that it would not be the best I jogI mP.™n|;. ' J '. wortliy a young I boldest, the most favored idea which ha !
wondered said lie would stay a, ihe Harp . ,|„ng ifoat could happen if Mr. Uiaimers 1 jnn ’ o , , „ irish. ^ And^tliere yet occurred to him

the I night. hone •’ su'd I wc.eto go hack to Australia, and spend I man as ne me'tel I you" who would I about it, busy todisi
. 1 and - And to-m rrow too, I hone,.sa' 1. sl cf i,iB days-any where, rather are not many.let me 11 y , initial difficulty

^

1 K
iit

at llio world t) tumble in tliem an audacious enterp 
He said Brother Azs 
of much culture an

nr—thlt be was ;--------- „ . . ,to be disturbed ; and to fmd out slso 
whether by any

its w rst 
when in
volves theÜ In „ .h.,1 mlf-1 *■ ”

starw.’sftt iBssîîïfi’iîa-vsïiïS

.61
Vor^ vatarrh 
an l for dis- 

•a of the

i TO HE CONTINUED.1 I jlifjll II

1,1 i 1 i 1
: none

pattern
popular- at least, no phytucat dise 
The pain was too great and the 
comforts too many. But there 
some diseases of the mind w 
spread with the rapidity of the pi 
and become popular. The fir 
these popular diseases 
proclaimed his doctrine, deuyinf 
divinity of Christ, which dlseasi 
called Arlauism.

The eecond populardlsease was 
Luther Inoculated the germs of Pr 
anthm. Men took It to moan frei 
and the liberty loving Imaginée 
it broke the fetters of the tyran; 
Home. The disease became po| 
and spread with rapidity tf the bt 

We lannot explain

l NEW BOOKS.tin-net a Ad I turning in the course of h»'f an hour to
hill ill - II- room No. 7, ! found Mr. Chalmers h«l

eel 1 •; is Dr. grown e«lm« rand 1-ss
Vic.-i-'s Col,' ll M-di. ll lo- nvccy. versation. He asked whie “j1No, I am not Bf
It ,s    ....... . l.y pliv i. i ni-, wlio j i,;,d returned, and, liearing U ^r, ,, |] iit | sideied, tiiat it
have tvsted ils efficacy and 
at cures. It not on - ,
disease but it purin s tin* blood and 
Strengthens the stoina-h and organs ot | « 
digestion and nutrition.

If twelve y v.l rs 1 XV.l

iiv Inn/' writ' 
runsylvanla Vo

tverv day until 1 ti 
cine' Will iy. on- h 
C.olden Mcili' .il hi 1 ’>v< i 
tut i li Ktinvflv nil1' I 
and h- any and I will 
physician, lu V/. M 
Pierce’s me<l ' inc to m< 

dicinr* wil

Tom VUyfatr. hy KranrlsÇj. Finn, 8. j.... >5
Percy w ynn, by Francis.J r inn. s. J •. so 

iun of 'his owu ! it war the latest, Vie I Etnelred I'reaion. by Frsncls J. FinU; g_ 
boldest, the most favored idea wliich ha 1 'Lhc„ worked Their Way. by Maurice

. His mind hovered prlnci, .......................................................... -s

,5i'7i .;77= | gsaasâjéa: « ?sh . -
After that all would be easy. . I ptire Mounter's Ward, by Walter Leek y 1
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ti.m, or V' stamps lor tin- doll, bound, wiup, j ^‘‘down anil 'an round to the "Are there might°have b“n some flaw in the plained : '• I was . thinking there’s one A Xund ' Table "oi ^the'Kepre.entatlve
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, «uflalo. - X, £Tto help hi, wife, to alight He .. ^ 'dlarU stonli noiat all like to be ceremony ? the paper ‘“.tie hand gave a th»jweh«„n Ur..ed yet by

Preserve Yonr * Teeth | :
CARBOLIC TOOTH WIWDBB ^X-;e5X“; 8 P' you^estls very sad. Lst US talk of Herhui^ book-keeper burstout ‘ “

6d„ II-, 16, A lib. 8/- Tins, or P Hi. eager look relaxed to carelessness, privv to this affair was a teen forgotten-had no place even inher and Conn smded ^ Ue' laugbtor “chtoe Dw&r&iï'Xy Si ary'T. Rob.Vt'.on' ' ' a',
C ABB 0 LIC TOOTH PASTE] and then turning away with a sigh . mm» of imnatience than of enjoy- I mind, much lees in her heart. L°t those I he was please which ^sometimes wtiatiH Ltberalnm, by (Jondv B i alien,
CAEB 6d V', .ndT;6 P,U. ” Have you any idea when the-the ;j™ -^^“X^as ,here, tf b'e who will, draw out for tiiemKlves ^ ^^.Xnolu^iSed0^^ ïbe Cbri.ii.n bife I
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avoid —1*7, BBUABDg. œl^'i^creatu^sidrr. XtXv^^t^WdT^t; stXgleWwîtDh ^compthed kU’Citretog .aÿed^t ; Very we^” w»^l ~ '

F C CALVERT & CO.. Manchester straight young mountaineer. tm near him again forborne time. Bat I his luck, inwardly railing at his sister, at I said. >ot a not , I The Uan Boat Forward, by Father Finn k-
F. C. CALVERT « | frehunned aTiniercourse. so palpably, himself,at everyiO™>'^hTe”rouXcf y°LTihe book-keeper’s face soon com- ‘ ^

; sda°n agT: wllhheX coloraftor the that people shrank Xfr^“ao wearing" S ÎS eZ aiterTissuh posed itself. I- presence of Conn’s si m- |.re wg u«sjjg 7

set her lightly on the ground. Then ehe ™toi^ As » mit n<j| Zt”o7 wd-at hold upon his thoughts, even when re-1 thing aad ?“® ^ ,b® Jowledge anodes- uotliTki‘ l^vou*” instruction, of the

h e^G' 'look ed at tœÆ “a”- became” him when he went out. Un- honing health had somewhat etrength- ^tive “elhœnsdousnTe';^»d .“esently oJS»A^blïS!ÿSy,Br ""
There hldbcenno faLriu it as he looked douffiedly be spent mjl, o hm Dme J-rfta. minded laueed u ,igh she -ncouragei his

rmn,M;nda»:,;« «„»»„»xcÆÆirXÆ ‘«ftiirâÆ- g4,e
medZl S" y„ ’ served ^so^ïittl e* was know7of his mot .^Llb^Sif/to himtffi torthe and told him to be sure to bs home he erj a---■

.oLUtUraVhtctle^ifMan™ méffis; m,d on thTaretcasions whenhe irretnevaUe ^mmluuiou whic^.Ud forc^dar^ And ^.t canm top»s Umt, Kmdne.aby ...

time yon think 1 can be of service-” wassee* hm.com,ug XfoTmTght be, I’here were still times when the old rebeh ahanstood “drifutoS? with C«di„M Wilson ,'wôrki
liat 1,e in,erroptol me With ‘ ehake ° Which haunts a place hearing, seeing, lion against the spite of fortune boiled s. the ^temt sea on tt one hand not MMirëünbV-

- N) one anil saying nothing. IDs J.trvev, wliom hotly as ever in his blood, and nearly od- “ad the wild and ragged hills oa lief i by Right Kev. J. D. Richards. D.
“2,ssxpJssAa ■». sff-gGSSi ate«Mras.ftssati

Ulencoonnge that the "gintleman " crisis m their own aüaire ma to Conn and u y, a wish. J. H Newman’s Kssays on Miracles..
sti//ajaç4rss.M2 E^HrS&H fit

SrHSS? feUT: ! every | %tieb w^t,«-t fishing bm wife | “ f "°
statements which; while thev gave rise to I day-Conn growing more impstiem tue erne ; and ahe, «-gt -h., ^ v^^^y!-With meÿê
many surmises .about ” No 7.” only bmtieeper ™0/®g^Xld Tnd disiUu. at"hi good vfoman had to say,'and tell- %
served to make his present isolation more I warned her that s charmed circle of ing hie own news, Conn started home- Paul. French.Tubner* Co. Ltd I'rice
difficult to understand. sionment outside of H e charmed circle ot g not returning direct to the road, Christian Education or the Duties of

As the days passed, he was sometimes JXandTarm”, and happiness in her but striking across country to cut off an and
seen by one or otlier of the country igtit ana « anmri a W angle, intending to meet the road at a »s Pontiff ; by Rev. w,n. Humphrey, m.
people liereor there among tlie moan- life now, because every day Lonn was {nt’nearer home, where it bent inland J. i'ubit-hed by Th». Laker, hobo
tains, always far away from any house or ""e dear to her ««re deej^y^ ^ towarda u-eacoonoge. One advan- Vhe M.r.
borne, lie asked no questions, nor did was an local w of Kher tage of taking this cut was that lie could arulous Power of St. Anthony. Iron
lie ever 8|*ak to those whom he met. I of her heart and in the silence ot Drofong the down-hill part of the journey, the orieinalof Rev. i)r. o.eph lfei'er .. 7.,
He walked with his eyes on the ground thoughts she worshipped. \\ hat sound getPbome at a quickm Pl»'“ ï,»'" ,or F*lr.MI“».= b>..7”e.’
and did strange tilings—breaking out I was there so musica rate. He had gone a mile or so thus oh-1 tr.ther uimen's Lictures: (pa|>er|........... 1>
suddenly into excited talk, or beating his sad cadence ofhB, J*! ?. Lfler red were liquely skipping from hillock to lower The sacred Heart. Anecdotes and Ex-
Ureas,, or striking hi. hand against i,s X/SsauUful in heï e è whe^he l^nd XsLally splashing with a
liimstK observed',^ he would s'ar^and*^-1 was* soma where in vleV M, to see Xw nlf'WN^a, ^^^d'T^ai'Vràcdcc-'' ,:ei7 73 

^s^rtiS inn ^^to'^ecd more leiXivI 1^^

shut him out from notice. more lightly. But amid the rush ami Xeyes^adbcan fi'xed upon the ground Our O-votiôneï ' by ' VerVRev.'
It with in fiv‘t alone out in the mount* I din and smoke of town me, wnai iol j , . f . r i :m ,< n i «i.ns I !>ean Albert a. Lings..........aine, wandering a'mlesslv among the awaited them^ In ,1'^on year, ago j^X^t “at ho sa°w, just as lie was TÏ.K!ïï'™ Z. 75

trackless hills, that Mr Cualmera en-nt she ha diatriois1 and lhere pissing it, an objo -t Irina in a hollow a Etplrltu stn». b, Heurte; a lun.skin
ST wèmv 1o&s’ahÆsa'lhonffi!!s KTJ'-p Ltfore h,1 mind’s eye th^squalor Lie to the right,’»» a level slighHy lower oftüâs,iném,„iandotberpéemby 1 »

Sut once at least he'compiled himself to and the manifol 1 miseries of which she J, tt“hôn Md'looked atU an instant, and T&bSS Vhfsîeriï HevLbÿ'RLRev: °
face the bitter present. Oae Sunday, had gathered some idea; and the retol- 17’“ Xed dQwntothe lowergronnd I John Walsh, op................... • M
after Mass, as Father John was passing and hurriedly advanced, approaching US0". ”ge! 7. Z‘. 25

he had never seen before, climb.-1 over be contaminated and become no more the nearer i^was^
the stone wall of the woody churchyard, I sain’. She would fed for the first time } } jay ,l3 jf i[e had not moved | The Tr“R
and hurrying towards him, asked if ho what it was te ha™ dcscemted ,n Die “X yfa,len. A coldness ran DXUS'tr«.rte Dickyn,::::! 1 £

might look at t ie marriage regie'or be- social scale, ltar happy aream woma hj \Vae Ths Children of the Holden Sheaf, by
longim to the chapel. What thought in. will.sr and die. Oa! _ how could each c“n looked round t, Eleanor tt DsaneMy : i P«msl........... so

11,vv.ié h tl,B i.noe that nsr- 1 sliinwreck of their happiness be escaped ? the man clean . mn ioukou ' i,|Tm Curkish Camp md other storlet.!. 1 °! n-fli *r.t* I The more ft,is nrnhlem presented itself so it there was any one lie could call to j „v Mary Hit-bard, tirky,..... ....
St'h^vLedf" the f,V,U C°mPftC‘ hfitow^bnto“5u ituto llmughj’he knew who it w^ and he ~llon9' : Vc^.'iifoïië.’i °

Father John, though a little surprised, Conn talked of advertising, and of Eng- Xhml it'™ thelhoilMer; but there was ü'n‘ommerei.l Traveiier'i do.', (paper!......... '
Z't ?££ on hed\vo, Id' ytoVoM hZ r expensive sign. .Then he shook him

thrt st hoolmasu.r s, i e eaui, tie vs as on , , ■ . calling out: “Sir! sir! is tiers anything, Oliver Twist ; by Chaa. Dickens .................
his way there now. Ihe stranger accotn- vv Ater ,n tliese wilds man go again into vter? ]>ley3 ua au- gaVe usl” lie The Little Sisters of the Poor; by Mrs.

aied him in silence. | the outer world. , a dthhp “what's hannened to I Abel Bam ........................ ..............
About what da;e?" asked Father To stay in tilencoonoge, or within hail V'ftffio Idm ,m ei-fowavs MernLifouciby author ct "a„ oblM.r-

->h,i, unlocking Die cupboard aad taking of it, would be no penance to lnm^Goun { t0°ed hil" over soiily on Ins back! By Bran.cümi’RiviiVbÿM: 'À'.'Vwüi.: w
out i ho volume. thought. Id leave lus father and ms „ x o., „VPH and month The Ib-etu-al Works ot Eliza Cook............  70

'• Vonr months am” was tin answer I brothers, his mother a grave and lus ear- It was .vi. i. it s e es ana Do. of Whittle" Four months "ago !'"repettledn8Father ! lyhoma—-it would be a wrench only to w«e closed; but whtteCo!in« itrU I Apple. Wp. a,.............................
.lohu, remembering there had been only I be endured far the sake of the fortune he ^ breathed’ the"eyes opened and Dupanioup on Freemaainry (paper).-.......

1 —oii-marm», anywhere about .hat time, would ^1^ «g ' ‘ Thî

"luS” said the S'range,. was the lining brightness of returning „ “The ^.‘".uShîwühfîir -
v vr ] ,iii, . j,H i,irned the m^zes of I some day before very long, to take up Aou Bilv® me suen a ingnr, e , as cathoiu? ^cl'^f. by Very Rev. Joseph F^a the register''r lowly8 lo gilu Di^snol Igain, u/der securer aid m,re piperons ( neve, had before.^ ve been^rymg to mu,™,, v-d„.d by H.v. L. A.

min than ow -’a-.vo at his q-ivAiooer, conditions, the old Jfe- h ilJ? thought you must he—are you hurt, sir?” (n„«t. emp^n, order. Address
1 I'- re, sir, ’ he S'lid at length, pointing fresh youthful hopefulness still r reen, and ? ■ : t in ( ■ )nun fv>e the min”* Ttto8- Coi iky. London. Ontario.

to t 10 UvcV entry no vacant places of old friends gone, to lue anxiety m L.mn s lace, me nun -------------- ----------------- -------—-
Tiu're it was, vim fatal record in black make the heart ache of evenings in the led roughness n®e®!“ ^18 *°rdB IU living b„:S aid shoes cause corns,

ivm w! ite; V mn Il-.nUhan, bachelor, of twilight. B it, if his wife made such a 7 » raroffniz-ue !!<)lhvYAY'8 CjVU C'Ue,is the article to use.
fall ;ve sou of Daniel 11 oolahan, farmer, point of it, he was reavly to forego his ^ou. muttered 7, reio^mz ug Gat a bottle at ones and cure your corns, 
and .lane 1 lulmers spinster, 1 f full age. chance of a priza. What would lie do bun; and withdrawing ins eyes, e A Sjund Stomach M ans a Clear /Lad.—
daughter of Tiiomas Cnaliuers gentle* with it when begot it, only give it to her? looked sideways at the grass on which he The high pressure of a nervous life which
•»»»., And there were the., signa ^es Amibe migMnot get D and what tt»n^ ‘D ^ »Pÿe X «Mhlit he" toT^L «^0^

^£an,’”eaidthe S®5“« W t.U« no | calling onPHeaL to take hie life Was ‘^.neahtete:

stranger, looking the priest stvadilv in easy task. At the inn at Slaney, twenty | it only sleep then, and not death, that thern know the value of Pamelas'. Vege-
the face. " This was not a well-assorted miles c If, there was an opening but only i had been so calm . , ,, ‘able Pills in regulating the stomach and
match ” for a single man. Terence McGrath was "W hy did you waken me? he grow ed, consequeutly keeping the head clear.
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never guessed ?” cried
mixture ul aslOuisliin?at

" And you
Alicia, with a 
and indignation when I had told lier tlie 
whole story.

“ Then "you think it is all true ?” I 
asked.

“ Of course it is true.”
“ 1 confess 1 began to think so myself 

when I learned from Conn—though it was 
verv difficult to get him to talk on tlie 
subject—that Die picture is really a por
trait, this wife’s grandfather, and that liie 
wife came, as lie said, ' of great people en
tirely, over in England.’ ”

'•Ob, Horace ! Who would have 
thought you could have been so stupid ! 
What possibility < 1 doubt can there he ? 
And to keep it all to yourself too ! It 
not fair to have secrets.”

" My dear girl, 1 never had the leist 
idea—”

" But if yon had only told me, I .should 
have know n directly.”

" It is all very well for yon to say that 
so confidently, hut I don't believe you 
would have been wiser than 1 was.”

I “ And yon believed,” ehe went on, he 
I ; inning to laugh at Die ide t, ” that your 

friend was the brother of my stepmother ! 
Ml iw
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In amused j apa aud the others will be 

when they hear !”
“ Alicia, they must not hear,'’ said I in 

great, alarm ; and 1 proceeded to explain 
to Alicia very seriously how disastrous 
any interference whatever, on her part or 

mine, might prove to the elender 
chance which existed of a reconciliation 
between the bruittef aud oibUr. Alicia, 

- i like the good and generous girl she is,
' \ threw aside her slight vexation aud the

I pleasing prospect of creating a sensation 
I at home, and declared that under those 

We have now in stock s imo really nice I vjrcum8taneeH ahe would he content like 
colored cravens of the Sac red Heart ot Jesus ^ tilti course of events ; but she
f?d v!!Z'"Z"eSZ:' %ïl viüip'm etiplteil al the same time th u ehe was 

that tipure. Same «ize, slrel engravings, 7.i 1 not to he ilcmed in hercnrioBity, nor kept 
rents v wh. Extra largo six -, fsteel eugrav- 1 in tl r dark any mom. 1 promised faitu- 
ing), |i.:, I nu-h. I fully, anil Alicia became quiet joyous.
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oil ! how delightful to bo mixed up in a 
romance 1”

“ 1 wish 1 was oare,’’
“ that it is n r manie we are witnessing j 
and not beginning of something wry liko j 
a tragedy ; for it would he nothing lee* if | 
this man’s turning up should load to the 

'/> i "2 T’ sundering of two hearts. Imagine the
\J7 f - vV cH‘eping-:u ho.ween Conn lloolfthan aid
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have lifted tda sister above tlie reach of 
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“ How nice for her, poor thing ! 1 hope 
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with lier present station ; or that in the 
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the catholic record

WHY WE ARE CATHOLICS.

I
(BïmmttowtL _JANUARY 20, 1900 «tructlon* in the art of Kinging 

liant lor the uhv of Catholic CUoli h
: by J. tiingeuberger ........

emuiiusui High .Musa; by R v.

Short Ins 
l'lalnCL 
ai ii !; .

Tiie Cerei
Hughes.......................... . ........

Principles of Anthropology an 
by Kev Thomas Hughes. S. I 

Catechism tor the 
the M i-a, t'ru 
Donald 

Oakeley on
Catholic Ce. »--------
The Spirit of Prayer ........... •• • ■ •; " • • • • 1 * '
The Golde n 1‘rayt r Hook ; l-y u Monk ot the 

Order of S' BeneUU-t 1 ' '
Kucharletle Qems : hy Jctev. L.L Coelen- ^

of! altar, boys. After allowing the man _______

assmrrSîS Ats.tss££ssz

»r,d in tone as f j “ J L,y are Catholics, because “ lu the
any priest she heard tu the ou , ... Church the su.ceeslnn of
dart " She did uot pray much how- Ca ho >ur .1h Apostle

for she kept eyes, roouth aud .rum ^ ^ ^ pruBeut ppU.
ears open 111 the very end ot Mass. h„;tld ihnn.’ It we consider
and then hastened b"k“ I thS exprès, will and purpose oi Christ

prepare breakfast for hlm-and she ejiaoliuhlug His Church on earth we 
did It willingly, alter hearing hlm | liad tbat Bho shall continue to the end

o. time, ucchaugcd iu internal and t x 
ternal constitution, and possessing all 
the very same gifts, marks, etc . with

Examination of Conscience. I which she was endowed by ber ^
-----------  Founder. For the mission ot the Church

oY Hossmsoit i.b uov, I lsthe mission of Christ—“to save souls
The close ot a sear is the opportune She must last, therefore as long as 

time for all to take an account of their there are souls to save. shohj*1? 0I? 
affairs We are at the close of a cm- a rock and “the gates of hell aha 
tury ■ how do the affairs of the world never prevail against her. Uy“La

Is Impossible for her ever to become 
It is often said that humanity Is on corrupt in her faith, in her eaera.oar r. p. 

the road of progress : this Is the theme or iu her government 1 or the no 
of most wrUers, especially when their meut she should tall in any ot the ^ 
own condition is Improving. How Is that moment the gates of he womd 
it ? Truly, humanity Is progressing ; have prevailed égal oat her To as ^ 
and despite all malcontents, all lag- that at any time the Church of Christ
believing aU* its enemies,' the myaterl-1 promise to* Hu Church “I am with

oua clou?directs It : Prov,dene , spurs y;;u alidays,^,. 10*0 con=,

1 Se^ChrUtlanlty at Us beginning. St. Augustine tells *"■ f“ \^0®h,g

^oTwo^aoY = « ?" mortTfsho &

with this group God deposited relig- This say they who are not.In her. Ite 
ions truth and supernatural life, say- I impudent assertion . If, therefore, 
ing “Go and leaeh it to all nations, the Church cannot tall or become co - 
and I wm be you to the end ' rupt. there can be no reason^ tor an.

The group dispersed, and in dis I reformation In her faith, 
nerstne multiplied. If Si. Peter had I ments, or her government, l.ve y
staved8 in Jerusalem aud kept all his tempt at such reformation is an explicit
bishops and priests with him, Chris- denial of her tndefectlblllty.-Amer
tianlty—humanum <Zic9-would no: | lean Herald.
have been known in other countries or
outlived the century. But St Petirl
had a Guide Whom he followed In | For

KKfZSSS SSSS KI,»;;™ „
transient obscurity, the Christian idea I T^ugi.ta on the Racrcd Heart. By Right ^

eo^r“'tt?t“t“p“nh
to^heaverTand'g^des progressing hu »

manity, lighting up darkness, tad ny Rev. Edmund Hill,
shed its light, at the commencement of yy;;eV. Edmund Hill, c.
the sixteenth century, over Europe I * t,

*"sr.r',tirÆrïî„.„
îsïK'ïï-i .»| »,...,™,w

mm. » » ». lytdÿiasstJSSS.^f.: iÇ.jggJSïa'SEXJf“îwsKSTSlîx'
violent upheavel of the i îecch Revo I Hrcnher Âzariaa. ByJuaJuori8ml 751 the improvement in your child.
lution, an alarming calm prevailed BirBw! , K Immen.e ln,rc.a,e in the sale of the I> &
The Catholic Church, deprived ot her Voner.Uonoftii^ms . ........  ... 1» L Menthol Plaster evidences the fact that .t
mUh'ouarles withdrew within herself I Di»ia,urate tu Mixed Conprepatlona. Ky i. 80 i, usefdl for all rheumatic nslns, lumbago
missionaries, wiinurew H. Newman.. ,••••. .•f”iV.nna' BvËd- and lame back, pain in the sides, etc. Davis
and awaited. ... • • ■ • ' I Life of 8t. Catharine of sienna. 1 sol & Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

In the meantime, her Founder had ward L. Av.ne.M_. *M—„re; qVp............. l no rhat Harking Cough is a warning not to
abandoned her, and the spirit I May. “V Ke“ jôiin ‘51 he lightly treated. Pyny-Pactoral cures

whom He had sent to abide with her a TreatiseofPrayer. By the Uleseed Joun .,1. ab-olum certainty all recent ei tig! sÿ SUsr :Aïïi,*l,-ST.S
setting it again in motion. treat. By Very Kev. Kuomv.................... , oOI ^ller.

With this century a new order of 0Jn^rj„tlan au By Kdoh Healy-v • y =» V;M in TUeir ,i,tio„.-l'armelee's Veget 
things began for the evangelization of hennons on the Bleeeed v irgm. By e y ,51 able PjU, are very mild in their acts n.
the world. The "interests ** were *onê I “• > '® I «m** dWmrlwTOM'thw» m'w'SmÛSpÎHsdo!

Sir Chlirdh^hBS^boen rt ■ j Ca?barineMcAu?ey^mÊd. ^ I .vlulmit^^'ea^of^um.^astmt0 resulhf.^^The^'

nlaced by the voluntary action of in- ned by slster sot Mercy.. .... ' can, too, be administered to children without
&all The fact must he.arcepted; Uj — D; J window the nsc
it is not states, or even Catholic B.sh- d g --""im of'i->w »fm' '--r-L-v.' • 10 Why will you allow a cough to lacera'#! ItVOCkVlllV llUNllltSh < 01lCsC
ops of any one country, that, separate I HQ®r a Schoolmaster Became a Catholic, ca I your throat aud lungs and run the risk <-t \ jB(|0jng. i»i-rrlu System of Shorthand,
ly or together, ree.guize that thn e-I By James i . Tayjor. a aperh..^.---—• tillins a coneumotiye'B grave, when, by the I miai ««c iree.
(matters of the world are Without the Ufe JfBtshop job N. J- j • 8S K ml timely use of Itnklas Anti I ltnaii

‘ . .. ... ,U., be I liy Th.: iiril-tn of Every Blessing, so syrup the pain can be allayed and the danpale of truth and life that mu.t Oe Cbantv. The < rig^ Lourdesy By 0. M avoided. This Syrup is pleasant to the
preached to them ; but simple, humble I hammer^ .............................................. «j> ,a,tPi ,ind unsurpassed for relieving, healing
Chilstlans, who, in the midst of busl Holy Wri-k Book ............... -AVJ^Uiy J and curing all affections of the throat and
ness and distractions, see that the work J ®"w«- eU>“ etc'
of the Sivicur Is not being carried on, he Catholic Soldier's Onide. By George ^
and so form socletie t uniting those ol thé Sacred Heart !............ »;
like devotion to say to the vicar of Jesus purgatory. H>' M;s. -' 'search of a
Christ: “Permit us to go beyond the Adventures oir a ......... j <w
Christian frontiers to carry light and Toe.Trial-of a Mtud. By U 8. jve^.■ ■
die tnete. . . Perhaps others whl 1 b b ............... :Wu^i'
follow ua and support the hutnblo Some Lieu and Errora of History. By Rev. ^ ^ 
hearth fires which we will have lighted Tfae?fctoHalC^urchforCbildren. By Rev.
In the night of paganism, developing Breievit .... 1 $
them and multiplying them, thus real y-eaa^o!^!. Anne. By Bierce Stev
Izlng, little by little, the words of the Hamtlton .... • n'Vi'p""

•And the Church will he Muy ’ ^
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St huulaCatholic was denied the consolation 
his religion. Father Smith was 
emphatic In his denunciation of the 
brood of solemn-taced ministers who 
prevented the appointment of Catholic 
chaplains in the army. He said that 
in the late war in Cuba there were bun 
deeds of cases where soldiers of the 
Catholic faith were denied the com
forts of their religion when wound'd 
O' on their fever stricken brd. In 
charity's name he would give a dying 
lluddhtst his Image to worship H it 
gave him what ho craved, and afforded 
him the comforts a dying man should

IA POPULAR DISEASE. verv
ml Biology ; >of Religion In Ihe Civic Life of 

Americans.
Absence 8 am lice and Biture v • t 

out a woi k l>y Rev. J chu M av- *rr| KutablUhos IThe Kev. John Talbot Smith, of 
New York, the well known Catholic 
writer, delivered a lecture before the 
Azarins Reading Circle, of Btldgo 
port, Conn., last Wednesday evening 
upon “ A Popular Disease." The 
lecture was a lucid and masterly ar
raignment of “ Nothingarlanlsm,” a 

used by the late Father Ilecker 
the absence of religious
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partments at. any tune.say Mass. _______

AT THE CLOSE OF A CENTURY.
ifv, i uiiimau . Xterm

to express 
sentiment lu our public Hie. The 
little ball was overcrowded. Father 
O'Brien, who entertained the lecturer, 
made a neat Introduction.

Father Smith said the work of self 
audacious enterprise 

Be said Brother Azarlas 
of much culture and a

J. FBITHJKFFE .. M. A.
FlUNCIfAt.Address : H.*l h* v .ll«*. Ont .

*Bi ' concluding, Father Smith said 
that “ N ithingarlanism " war, one of 
the greatest frauds ever perpetrated on 
a public, and would only terminate In 
the end by eradicating religion from 
our civic llie.________ _
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\culture was an 
nowadays, 
was a man 
great writer, whom few equaled and 
none excelled, and It wait well to 

after him No disease was

‘

ÜH/A COLORED PRIEST AND A REV 
illOCTOR. 4■ fe

1 ^
Most Widely Attended in Amer icipattern

popular- at least, no physical disease. 
The pain was too great and the dts 
comforts too many. But there are 
eome diseases oi the mind which 
spread with the rapldily ol the plague 
and become popular. The first ol 
these popular diseases 
proclaimed his doctrine, denying the 
divinity of Christ, which disease was 
called Arlauiem.

The second f opulardlEease was when 
Luther Inoculated the germs ot Protest
antism. Men took It to mean fret doin, 
and the liberty loving Imagined that 
It broke the fetters ot the tyranny of 
Home. The disease became popular, 
and spread with rapidity ti the bubonic 
plague. We tannot explain why 
Ailanism became so popular, 
garde Protestantism, we are told that 
the world was ripe tor the government, 
that the Church had retrograded, and 
that priests bed become corrupt. The 
speaker did not believe these reasons 
ware truthful. There is dirt in New 
York today, but people live iu that 
city with comfort and do not catch the 
bubonic affection.

Sixty years ago the now popular 
disease of “ Nothingarlanlsm ’ was 
not known. The disease spread, and 
n was tacitly agreed that all reference 
to religion be eliminated in our civic 

And so we have come to élimin
ai 1 reference to religion and 

bubjects in

-*While Dr. England, Bishop of Char 
visit to his native 31st YEAR.leeton, was on a 

city, Cork, ho became acquainted with 
an exceedingly intelligent negro, au 
Irishman by birth. After a few inter 
views with the young man, he con
ceived the idea of educating him for 
the priesthood, believing that he would 
be serviceable in that capacity among 
tho negroes in South Carolina, many o 

Catholics. Consequently

BEND F IR VATALOUVK.
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he sent him to France to prepare lor 
After spending several .. l j) 111holy orders, 

years in the seminaries, having com 
plettd his studies, the young man 

to Charleston, and the Bnhop or 
him faculties, and 

tho mission among his
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Kingston, Ont.1106 111

came
dalutd him, gave 
sent him on
brethren, for whom he labored earnest 

time, till he resolved to go to 
started
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Bible Science ami Faith; by Rev. .1 • A. 
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As re- 1 25
ly for a
Europe. Accordingly he 
to New York to take passage to 
France. Arriving early on a Sunday 
morning, he concluded to pay Mass aa 
usual. St. Peter's being the nearest 
church he directed his steps thither
The pastor, Dr P-------, like our friend,
was a native of Cork Having come 
to the pastoral residence, our friend 
ascended the steps, rang the bell and 
Inquired for the pastor.

The servant Informed him that the 
Doctor was at breakfast, and pointing 
to the basement said :

“If you wish to see the Doctor, go 
down there.”

Having 
servant ran 
told him that a very conceited looking 
black “ man ” was coming down to 
sec hlm on important business.

“ Toll him to come In here, said

o;n ■

(?/'■): 2 . .|4f^
11

M
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in the department of our govern- 
letters, and 
America is es
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Write to day f- tclosed the hall door, the 

down to the Doctor, aud
pr sppetue. 
, Principal.Rllioit.

in art andment,
in social intercourse, 
sentiaily a Christian land, but where 
in all Its breadth will you find a statue 
of Christ cr Peter, or Paul, cuttlde the 
ccrtals of a eburth ? Yet Christ lsthe the Doctor.
kexe'rne of cur civilization. When our friend entered the room,

“ Nùthirgariar.Um ” has become so thti Djctor, without rising from the 
ingrained in public system that any tai ie, bowed politely to the man and 
attempt toward the cultivation of said, with a rich Cork accent .
Christian art in this country Is a fall- “ Good morning, sir.

bv discouragement. We do not >• Good morning kindly replied 
forget the attempts to erect a statue to our friend with just as rich a brogue.
Father Mai quelle on the steps of a city The Doctor, surprised at the accent, 
hall in a Western city in commémora looked carefully at the man, and said 
tirn of his discovery of the Mississippi to him very inquiringly :
Hiver. We remtmb.r, too, Ihe great «'What countryman are you, sir t 
hrwl raisid bv the A P. A and the u I'm an Irishman, sir i
men who were back of that orgauiza- .'An Irishman said the Doctor,
tion, We recall the hue and cry that 8tiil more surprised. n 
went up when the attempt was made to •- Yes sir, an Irishman,
erect his statue In a new library build- "Then what part of Ireland are you
ing in Washington, and the only cause {rom ?" 
for the outcry was that the statue wore " I’m from Cork, sir.
the garments of a priest. There cou'.d "Were you born there / said the
be painted on the walls of the library Doctor, perfectly astonished, 
building tho portrait oi any fornicator .11 was sir,” replied our friend,
who had done eminent service for his " What is your occupation . said
country, but if he was a clean servant the Doctor.
of Christ ho would bo denied that dis " 1 have tho honor oi being a clergy 
tlnctlon, because, forsooth, it would of- man— a priest.
tend some who do not believe as he did. " A priest !” exclaimed the Djctor.

Let us look further into the depart " Yes, sir,” was the answer,
ment of our public art. There is not " Who, in the name of God, tell me,
a single example of Christian art in ordained you ?” , ,,
Central Patk, New York. In one cor " Bishop England, sir, said our 
tier there Is a statue to Mizzinl, re- friend. n v-tnr so Masler :
viled by one set of Italians, and revered This was too much for t he Djc.or, so Catholic . »

hero by another ar.d the historians he called the servant to show the man gach haa bten the event of the nine- 
tell us he was a traitor to the very the door, and said : "Clear off ; you teento century. Thanks to the person- 

esuse he espoused. Iu another cor- are a base impostor." al inspiration of generous ar.d truly
ner is a statue of Heine, the German " Allow me to show you my creden çoristian hearts, the year 11)00 will 
materialist, and statues everywhere of tlald," replied our trlend, proceedtog fiud us with an army ot missionaries,
Voltaire, tho revller of religion, but t0 unlock his valise. So having prev priests, brothers and relig 0 is spread 
for the Christian himself no place, duced the documents, together wttn throughout the world, everywhere act 
And all because we have made an g0mo letters of recommendation ana lv^ everywhere ready to die rather 
agreement to leave religion aside, so pis exeat from Bishop England, he was than to retrace one step, 
that no man might be offended if he permitted to sit down and explain Bllt that i8 not all. 
saw the signs of any religion other matters. time that the Apostolic spirit of the
than the one he professed. Even the Doctor was not altogether Church wa9 ciotbed with new energy,

Father Smith also spoke of pictures, convinc'd till he had questioned him providence brought tho world under 
He paid his respects to that famous lu Latin and on certain theological (tg lLllllt,nce by giving up to it the 
painting by a French artist called points. Having received correct ans ftrgt 0, aU nati0ns, the European,
" The Story of the Missionary " wers, in classical Latin, to his ques whlch a(.cepted Cnristlantty when 
The picture represents a poor mis- tions, ho excused himself lor his n- otjierg refused It, and made it the 
siouary telling the story of his life, credulity ; “but,’ said he, ‘ m foundation of civilization. What ii 
There are holes in his hands showing P.fraid to allow you to say Mass in the thoy Recalled French, German. Anglo 
where he has suffered martyrdom. IU Church ; these New Yorkers are very gaxou< Slavic, Greek, Italian, Spanish, 
is surrounded by elegant and luxuri- unruly people, and I’m atrald they Qr pJrtuguese ? They are Chrlsslau,
ous clerics and prelates, who take little would do some damage to you, as they ag 9Uoj1 are masters of the world. Xavier.............................:................
notice of bis sad story. The lecturer a:e not at all friendly to the black TMg l9 the modern event in the history CrUerloniby Re^mJ;rl^l™pUhVic Healtr 
styled the picture a Ue, and said It man. However, 1 have no^objrctDm 0f humanity ; for only « the bag lu- |
should not be in any Caluone uOUoo. to anuw you tu k** • ■ " ning oi ims ueufcurj. ::.;r ' ' ..........................................
He told tho story of the Jesuit Father the basement of the church, or inthe gpcure coionles but those in America. L'tltcera loy posons in Roil «ion ; by Very ^
Jogues, who was maltreated by the house here, whichever you choose. Nearly the whole of Africa was lost to .V.V.r.:V.'.V. " «[
Indians In this country, and on his ro- Our friend, seeing the great pre a.» well as Oeeauica and a part oi xJ^Womeu of Israel : by Brave Aguilar, r .5 
turn to France had to be protected from jndice that existed, thought his policy Indla and Asia. At tho present day LMeol B«v.Ja« de Brewetere^?s
hero-worship ; how Anne of Austria W0uld be to keep “ dark, so he n0 otber country is so entirely inde poyatcaiCulture:by É.B. Hoaghton...... ob
and princes of the blood knelt before thanked the doctor for the privilege dent . and lf other nations seem so French Grammar : by Rev. Alphonse
him and proceeded very quietly to the we know t0 whose influence to attrl- Med"itton on'ihe' Sufferings of Jesus

The prevalencelof “Nothingarian- chapel in the basement, ‘he doctor bute their independence. ÆffiKSŒ* ‘
ism-wssaieo treated of in the depart- having told him that he would send pnTTWp-. T.pV a PIVERT Thi uurcyld tb? Dulpt! ; by M. L'Abb.
ment of literature. In all the writings over two or three boys to serve his M BRUNET1ERE A CONVERT. D-Wore »uUoi.(g-• vÿ;'d,bijr'ii! -
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. VI , -hnnl at American and Brown ilreete she not one day see hostile armies falla Bed as well as a paternal chief pastor. “h“° * and forty pupiiB| and upon her own coasts and devastate her

Under the existing conditions, we , am worktng as earnestly as the priests cities of London, Manchester and UT.

;:;rreiï,"'r:r:r
,h. Holy F.ther should .M • ... oïïïii.“'EÏÏ'. “X” do.VV~fi £

Bishop Indepandently of local consider- * ^ f(jr Ujj many par0chlal schools, French Canadians shall continue to on 
atlons and preferences, though under cUU tho8e for tbe girls, who will dure oppression ? The chances of the 
ordinary circumstances It may bo de- be the mothers of the next generation, fight, long favorable to our oppressors,

s:."::.*™ "XïïZ’Z'î.'Skïïs.'.the clergy and people of the locality „ dlans, for the day of your redemption
specially concerned. . . „,t„ Is at hand ! You, beaten at.d ccn-

U Is asserted by the Havana papers Oa being asked whether t P quered by England, ever hat< d and
that Bishop Blenk’a explanations have cipal motive on account of which the oppressed by the race unfriendly to 

V «il.V the ill feeling German, Swedish and Norwegian you, whose children are forcid to 
done much to allay 5 )a had been established speak the tongue of their oppressors
which arose out of the fact that a Luttnra . tu the schools of Manitoba, you shall at

, " «nil,,<t in the terrible stranger and a foreigner had been ap- was not for the perpétua n length see the star of liberty rise for
become more reconci pointed by the Holy See. Even some tive languages, the same rev gentle- ft„d your rights respected by
and uoexpected resu t o h PM.-P wh,ch beforo denounced man said : those who have so long violated them,
ptne war, and thus an Impetus may oe vv „ .. have de “No. some parents may sand etc.
given to the cause of the Republican the action of the Uoly !\a™ their children to the schools with
party during the coming election cam- dared that they now believe the s thlg end in view, but the pastors keep

tion to have been wisely made, lne tbe schools, and Insist on attendance
Pa|ndeed this part of the Secretary's incident is highly instructive to the for the sake of religion, and he would

, 1 «; •»»' sk; jr-sis?»"
squib. 188 u 6h0W8 thlt .tl*®r? ? “ the B0- provided religious instruction were

To attain this object It would appear stances under which It is wise tor tne malntalned. This Is the essential 
that Mr. Root does not hesitate to cast Holy See to exercise Its discretion, featur6 ln education." 
an unmerited slur upon the wotk under the supreme authority conferred In fact even the Presbyterian Re- 
whl-h has been done by the religious upon it oy Almighty God, even | vleW| the Toronto organ of the Presby 
orders in turning a savage and plrat against the local influences which may I terlan body, has from time to time ex- 
leal race Into a clvlllzsd Christian be brought to bear upon it In partlcu- pre89ed Itself more or less strongly in 
community. United States mission- lar instances. favor of religious education in the
arles would have done well if they had —’==■ schools, If it could be had. Thus In its
done as much for the American Indians RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN TIIE i88ne 0f Die. 29, 1898, speaking of the 
as has been done by Spanish friars for | SCHOOLS. | efforts of Anglicans to establish Volun

tary (Anglican) schools, It said :
“ We confess to having much sym 

pathy with them, but we do not see the 
remedy in voluntary schools. 1 In con 
tinuatlon, it proclaims as its chief rea- 

for not wishing to urge religious 
teaching in the schools to be, lest 
the evil of Roman Catholic Separate 
schools should be multiplied, as they 

“a misfortune." Surely there ie

4 seeds of converts.»
attended English schools for

but the knowledge
a neces-

DECADENCE OF PROTESTANT
ISM.

Weekly at «M and «* Klc6mom Governor Rollins of New Hampshire
Fries of «ubî“ipLUon-«.w per aouuin. has given great ( fl eece to the minis-

KuiTouB : -ere of his State by maintaining that
,;«bo6rKef 'RM?.iak.ïoflMud.6ruîu«d?ù." Protestantism is dying out throughout
thomas cdKVKV. New England. He has shown that in fortxamp|e,

Publlehor and f’reprjMwr. Tbomu ,h„8e 8tate8 which were at one time retary RTOt’s étalement is evidently an
.«djSSph'^Kin^ir. fully amhoria, s to r« ,.(.ld t0 he a pattern of strong religious exaggeratlon| the purpose of which is 

" ' ' I faith and fervor, the Protestant popu t0 maku lt appcar that the American
RatesofAdvenisi-.g-Ter .utsparUmea," I ha8 lapsed Into unbelief. The oceupatlon has produced far more good

'*AMa»va«ftïd"rt I Methodist and Baptist ministers have than can possibly have been the case.
■ . P K oé ' 'i'ton Fan ,lade house-to-house canvasses ln order putttag forward such statements, 

»Sr”îSbiîub'i“it™,.lffl: N ' „ to disprove t e Governor’s assertions, th(j of the United States may
0i7,ûHpmMCb»vmrraf.r«°cîU^^ bwUiw. out be maintains that these canvasses 

should o» dire ui mo,ninl confirm his statements. It Is an un-
”“r«ij»mu«tbap»ldlu foil b.fora*hapapi!t I JenUWa fact th„_t ,hfl old churchoi
**Wh*i,*uE«criUer« change themnrad I throughout lhe Now England States 
SKKUb,°“ ‘" eU I are falling into disuse, many of them

being closed, while those which are 
London, Saturday, January 20, ’-800-1 ^ ,n U8R arB fn m08t instances al-I most empty on Sundays, and, except ln 
G ENERAL SAMPSON Ah’I) TDK \ cb« large cities, very few new churches

are built, because they are not re-

We have published during the past 
fev weeks several letters from con
verts suggesting that some club or as
sociation should be formed through 
means of which converts might be 
brought into association with oue an
other, and come to know one another. 
It Is said that for many, if not for most, 
who become Catholics the change 
means the loss of the friends they have 
known in the years preceding their 
conversion. They do not feel alto 
gether at home in the society of Oath 
dies who have been always Catholics 
Ic is suggested that If the converti 
could be made to know one anothei 
there would be a bond of union in thi 
experience which they had all goni 
through, and the condition of lonell 
ness and frleudlessness which convert 
suffer from, to a greater or leaser de 

would be very much amelloi

qfrt Gatholic jUcorb. «year or more, 
of English 
slty before the American occupation, 
and knowledge might have been fairly 
well diffused by means of some other 
language than English, Bay Spanish 

The fact is that Sacre-

was not
Fnbltsbed

!.
■

The United States comes in equally 
with England lor a share of the abuse, 
for the writer of the article continues :

“ This change will be the more com
plete if the United States Is involved ln 
the same punishment with England, as 
they have participated in the same 
pride and the same domination. We 
have noted the oppression of the French 
race which is a part of Americanism, 
and Is indeed one of its principal char
acteristics, if not its very essence. If 
this Insolent republic be humiliated 
with England, and if the English race 
be stricken both in Europe and Amer
ica by the justice of God and man, its 
people will be less overbearing and less 
Insolent toward the rest of the world, 
and will leave at last to the French 
race the right to freely develop Itself 
ln Canada.”

The writer of this bravado of the meat- 
axe style has taken upon himself a task 
which is quite equal to if not greater 
than the labors of the fabled Hercules, 
which is nothing less than thej demoli
tion of the British Empire, and the 
United States together at one fell 
blow.

It Is certainly not true that the 
French-Canadlans are oppressed by 
Great Britain, neither are they ground 
down by the people of the United 
States, but In both countries, they and 
every other nationality are quite free 
to run ln the race of progress on equal i 
terms with other citizens from what
ever nation they may come.

It is true that ln Manitoba there has 
been a touch of oppression, but it is in 
evitable that that there should be some 
temporary friction, and some Injustices 
inflicted wherever a free people If en
deavoring to govern itself ; but we 
have no doubt even the Manitoba 
trouble will rectify itself in the cour=,e 
of time by the exercise of patience and 
by constitutional methods.

At all events the Manitoba school 
trouble does not counterbalance the 
benefits which have been derived 
oy Canadians, whether French or 
English, ln the civil and religious 
liberty we enjoy. In fact one of the 
French Canadian papers, the Presse, 
in repudiating the language of the 
Semaine Religieuse, says :

“ If there is a people free In its 
politics, in its social life, ln its lan
guage, ln its laws, ln its worship, it 
It Indeed tbe French people of 
Quebec.”

In fact the words of the Semaine 
Religieuse have been repudiated uni
versally by the foremost representa
tives of l’rench-Canada, and amongst 
others by Archbishops Begin and 
Bruchési, by such papers as the Presse, 
and ty prominent laymen like Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Louis Frechette 
of Montreal, and the Mayor of Quebec. 
In fine, the editor himself has ex
plained that the authorization of the 
Archbishop printed on the cover of 
his paper must not be understood as 
making the Archbishop responsible 

The Semaine Religeuse of Quebec for the sentiments expressed in 
had an article in its issue of last week articles which have been written by 
entitled “ Anglomania ln Canada," the editor without having been ex- 
which has caused a considerable preesly submitted for his Grace's ap

proval. For such articles the editor 
Indignation throughout the Dominion, himself is alone responsible. But the

objectionable article was not from the 
editor, It was published as a portion 
of a long essay which had appeared 
In another paper from the pen of a 
foreign writer, and ln publishing It 
in the Semaine Religieuse it was not 
Intended to wound British feeling.

In fact the article had no reference 
a serene sky when a professed organ to the question of loyalty to Great Brit- 

thelr principal organ pronounced re- I o{ tba French Canadians of Quebec aln in the trouble with the Transvaal 
cently in their name the following gaV0 uttarance to the strong anti Brit- Republic, but was in part a philosophl- 
repudiation of purely secular educa- lab sentiments expressed In the article | Cal treatise on future contingencies
tlon : I above referred to, and the matter was | with special reference to the Manitoba

“ As believers, It is our duty to re
sist that the public schools should bo of 
this character ; for we cannot approve 
of a system of instruction without re 
liglon. For even admitting that the 
system In vogue Is only negative, lt 
Is, however, true that its influence on 
the children most be most injurious."

The Lutherans of I’niladelphla are 
equally positive ln their support of re
ligious teaching, and one of their lead 
lug clergymen, the Rev. F. Wischan, 
said over a year ago ln a sermon on 
the subject :

•' I admire the work done by the 
Catholic Church in regard to parochial 
schools. Catholics are ahead of us, 
especially in Pennsylvania. My

gree,
ated. „ .

The suggestion seems to us to be 
good one. We publish In this issue 
'eiter from a subscriber in Helen» 
Mont , telling how a like want hi 
been supplied in that little city. I 
there are enough converts in Helen 
to form a club, and do the work d' 
scribed by our correspondent, ce 
tainly there ought to be enough eo 
verts in this great city of Colcago 
form a similar club, and do simili 
work, so far as the doing of such woi 
might bs deemed advisable. Let t! 
converts get toge her In some w 
and see what they can do in the w 
of organization —New World.

NUNS.
It 1, grat.fy.-g «onotice ^trafghh 1 quired.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

forwardness and honesty with wb ch more communicants ln
Protestant gentlemen sometimes testify Catholics have more c
to the zeal and labors of Catholic relig these states than all the Protestant

of the good I Churches together.feus In the carrying out
in which they are engaged.works

The following extract from a 
written from Quito by General A J 
Sampson, United States Minister to 
Equador, to Mr. J. A Ktlroy, a prom-1 port 0Q tbe condition of the newly 
inent Catholic of Phoenix, testifying I acqbfred possessions of the United 
to tbe self-sacrificing spirit of the Sis- I Stateg; referring: to the state of educa 
tors of Charity will be read with pleas- Uon 0Q th„ Philippine islands, says :

The General desired that his I It l8 believed that ln the city of 
letter should be {communicated to the | Manl|a) a greater number of good

schools, affording better facilities for 
1T want to offer a word of encourage I primary instruction, exist to-day than 

ment to them In the noble and self-1 gt gnv prBslmIa time ln the history of 
sacrificing work in which they are en „

SEî. t. L..... »...
the invalids far away from home, the I the news from that quarter of the 
comfort in the hours of sadness, the I ,obe the statement of Mr. Root will 
cheer in the times of depression, the 
relief by careful nursing in the days 
of pain, and the hope inspired when 
the sun of life is sotting, and the soul I tively but a small number of children 
Is about to enter the eternal. attending the American schools in the

city of Manila. The latest compute 
I tlon we have seen^placed the number 

at less than 3,500, whereas the total 
* number of children attending school

letter | EDUCATION IN MANILA AND 
ON THE ISLAND OF LUZON.
War Secretary Root's annual re- LOVE IS THE CORE,j the Filipinos. We can still notice a disposition on 

the part of some newspapers to mlsre" 
NATIONALISM IN RELIGION. | pr8Bent the determination of Catholics to 

The opposition which has been man- I secure a religious and CathoUceduca. 
Rested to the Right Rev. Mgr. Sbarret- tlon for their children, and when rom 
tie' appointment to the Bishopric of time to time a new Catholic schoolis ee^ 
Havana has been much moderated tabllshed anywhere, as was recently the 
by the explanations made on the mat case in Belle River, the matter is re- 
y , ti„- i,- g ni«r,v I presented as if such action were taken

ter by too Digu™ of Port# I through a motive of hostility to the

T'Z zz h.zz. é. ">• 2“’
» ■.». p— -< “ ZM'Z,: Sj action raised agalust the new Blshcp 
of Havana was based on the fact that 
he Is an Italian and a foreigner instead

It ii tbe Very Central Attribute of I 
Divinity.

If the thirst of Calvary is over a 
not its chief end to asstgone, was 

us of the reality of the eternal thl 
and passion of God which there fot 
but a finite and halting utterance ?

*• For the same thirst," says Mot! 
Julian Nnrwlch. “that He had U| 
the rood tree (which detire and long 
and thirst, as to my sight, was in 1 
irom without beginning „ the si 
hath He yet, and shall have unto 
time that the last soul that shall 
saved Is come up to His bliss. Fo 
truly as there is a property in Go 
truth and pity ; as verily there li 
Gcd a property of thirst and longlr 

What does the revelation of Chr 
heart Import except so fa

ure. son

Sisters. He says :

1689 of hostility manifested by Citho 
lies who establish Catholic schools to 
meet a need which they feel than to 
oppose the establishment of voluntary 
schools for Protestants, through the 
fear that Catholics may derive an ad

oli.es are Influenced by such misrepre 
sentations, and no doubt it is from some

“ ütïvï |z. »r1zzrI t.s t:j: tzz„....■•1". »•" B1,I“T “ I ““™°, n... nifi™. M II i. . ml.»»* »

Apostolic Delegation at Washington, I Public School education,
was selected for the position ln their sc “ “c W(J are a88Ured that So far as Public school education Is
stead. This is the cause of the opposi- ^ moat hoüorable motives concerned, we admit it to be good so 
tlon which has arisen against the ap ^ theS oflchool haa been e8t,b- ^ as It goes, but it does not go far 
polntment, and the press generally has . ... mentioned and enough,as It makes no provision for thetaken the side of the Cuban National- | ^ ^ nQ ^ Qn the part 0’( the teaching of religion. Catholic Schools

. . I are meant to supply this deficiency for
Catholic Separate 8ch°o1' £° Catholic children, and not to throw ob- 
interfere with their Pro estant of Prote8taat8 who

Thfl latter would have been I Jtheir children to | de8ire t0 educate thelr =hlldren »lth"u* 
religion. We are not in accord with
them as regards the desirability of 

a I purely secular education, but we do 
not wish to force our views of the mat
ter on them : neither do we wish them 
to force their views on us, and this is 
the view of the matter which we take 
whether ln regard to Belle River or in 
any other school district.

We may conclude by expressing the 
| hope that those Catholics who in some 

school sections oppose the establishment 
of Catholic Schools, will cease to set 
themselves in opposition to the demands 
of religion, as it is not a matter of 
dispute whether or not religious teach
ing is necessary in the schools. It is 
settled beyond debate by oft repeated 
decisions of Popes Leo XIII., Plus IX , 
and their many illustrious predecessors.

be a surprise.
It is known that there are compara-

numan
it brings home, as it were, to our \ 

the truth that Love is the cA SIGNIFICANT EVENT. sense,
the very central attribute of the D! 
Ity round which all the other attrlb 
cluster, from which they spring 
which they depend : that blood 
water, guilt and remission, death 
life, evil and good, darkness and 11 
both stream from and return to 

fountain ; both manifest one

Signor Mohrlng, the editor of 
comic paper in Berlin called the 1 Ik, 
has been sentenced by the Court to 
six months Imprisonment)',for grossly 
Insulting the Catholic Church in a 

entitled “ Tte 
The sub-

has been estimated at 05,000.
Taking into account the difficulty 

of obtaining accurate statistics in the 
present disturbed state of the country, 
it Is not going out of the way to say 
that not more than 1 out of every 
111 children attinds the American 
schools, which is but a small fraction 
of the whole number, and it cannot be 
said under such circumstances that 
the state of elementary education has 
been very greatly improved by the 
establishment of American schools.

meek hero'c
Cowardly Act at Rennes." 
ject of the poem Is, of course, the Drey
fus trial, and the whole Cathottc.hler 
archy from the Pope down are des
cribed In this disgraceful composition 
as being engaged in a plot to find the 
innocent guilty. There is, of course, 
no basis In fact for this representation

poem same
the same goodness, end owe their s 
log difference and coloring to 

and Imperfection olnarrowness 
weak faithless vision l

And even if the Eucharist wrr 
than the bare temembran

1st party in the discussion.
Bishop Blenk himself in coming to 

Havana is charged with the office of 
sub-Apostoltc Delegate, having been 

ppolnted by Mgr. Chapelle, Apos-

more
Calvary, it should speak to us pi 
pally not of that past human pat 
but of the present D.vine pa 
whereof Calvary was but the syi 
But in truth, a better conception 
unreality of time balore the D 
mind, will convince us that the s 
devotion which regards Christ’s pi 
as continually p esent, as augm 
bv our sins, as alleviated by our 
Is less inadequate and more phi! 
ically true than the shallowly rat 
.otic vioa. ior it is only the me 
lading of our memory that pr< 
our whole past being co present 
To Christ it Is (and was from ete 
as though the nails were at this m 
■being driven through His hands

bora.
free to send 
to the new Catholic school if they had 
so desired, and if they had felt them
selves to be not ln a position to start 
school of their own, and their chll-

so a
tollc Delegate to the new territorial 
acquisitions of the United States.

On his arrival at Havana, Bishop

of the Dreyfus case, but the wonder Is 
that the G irman court has undertaken 
the vindication of the Catholic Church.

This might be the case if the chil
dren of the city had been grossly neg 
lected before the American occupation; 
so that 3,500 should greatly raise the

Blenk was Interviewed by a represent
ative of La Lucha, a leading paper of 
the Cuban capital, and In the course of 
his remarks he stated that the cause cf I
his visit to Cuba was especially that he 
might invest Archbishop Bernabawith 
the pallium. But It was the chief pur 
pose of the reporter to ascertain the 
views of Bishop Blenk in regard to the 
appointment of Mgr. Sbarretti to the 
See of Havana, concerning which 
there been much dheussion. I

Tne Bishop took the very reasonable 
ground that Catholics of all national!-1 
ties the world over are brothers, and 
should not, therefore, be regarded as 
strangers ln matters having referenc0 I 
to religion. i

Further, the question of the appoint
ment of a Bishop of Havana at the 
present time is peculiarly difficult on 
account of political complications, and 
the many very difficult tasks which 
now confront the spiritual head of that 
diocesa, The actions and decisions of 
the Bishop will be very far-reaching 
in results, both as affecting religion 
and country, and “ a Bishop free Irom 
political alii latlons, who will take his 
stand fearlessly on the vantage 
«•round of Christian faith, nalm fore 
sight, unbiassed judgment and Christ- 
like charity Is particularly required at 
this moment. "

There Is certainly a great change 
within a few years from the time of 
the Bismarcklau kulturkampf when <l»Uy attendance ; but such was not

the condition of things. It has been

dren’s religion would not have been 
interfered with ; but as they have 
chosen to have their own school, there 
Is no reason for Catholics to complain 
of their preference, but, on the other 
hand, neither is there any reason for 
complaint that the Catholics have de 
termlned on having a truly Catholic 
school under the school laws applicable 
to the case, and In loyalty to the ex 
pressed desire of his Lordship the 
Bishop of London, who wishes that 
Catholic schools should be operated 
under the Catholic and not under the 
Public school law, as under this latter 
they cannot be successfully worked 
without evasion or violation of the

Catholics suffered under severe perse 
Tels change in Gif many Is admitted ever and over again by all

who have Investigated the matter that 
under the Spanish regime, the schools 
of the friars were well attended, and 
thit education Is widely spread among 
the children, not only ln Manila, but 
throughout the island of Luzon, where, 
as a rule, all the children can read and 
write, lt has been said by Mr. John 
Barrett, who is thoroughly acquainted 
with the subject, that Manila was well 
supplied, not only with elementary 
schools, but also with universities and 
colleges when Chicago was a' wilder- 

The Archbishop of Manila, In

N cutlon.
to be attributed to the energy and de 
termination of the Catholic or Centre 
party ln the Reichstag. That party 
has kept constantly in view the pur
pose for which it was established, the 
attainment of justice for Catholics, and 
It has had remarkable success In galn-

CATHOLICS IN ENGL AN
It is very noticeable that in ni 

country of the world do Catholic 
intense, sustained and t 

sympathy with the Governmen 
they do ln England. Perhe 

of this is that ln no othe 
trv are Catholics so fairly trei 
the Government in the matter 
cip.l representation. Not only 
g flees of Postmaster General am 
justice held by Catholics, but th 
est official in the naval admlnii 
of England Is also a Catholic, 
gentleman Is Vice Admiral Loi 
ter Kerr, lx C. B. When Lo! 
was only eight years old, his m 
a remarkable woman — was bo: 
the Church on the tide of the 

She had the fal

iug Its object.
We would be glad to see equal 

exhibited by the
a more

doterminatlon 
Catholics of Canada to gain the 
just demands of the Catholics of Mani
toba 111 regard to freedom of educa

tes sou
THE SEMAINE RELIGEUSE ON 

ANGLOMANIA.
law.ness.

fait, in an article which appeared some 
months ago in The Freedom, a daily 
piper published in that city, gives the 
information that besides four large

Catholics are not alone In the con-tlon
I vlcTon that religious teaching is ne

cessary tu order that the rising gen
eration may be properly educated.
Only a couple of weeks ago an Angli
can school was opened In Toronto, and | amount of comment, and aroused muth 
the Anglicans have Indeed in several 
cities of Ontario their own parochial

FELLOW .JOURNALISM.

The prêts correspondents have been 
again at work manufacturing import
ant ecclesiastical news : but tills tinte

seminaries wherein [some youths re
ceive a liberal secular education, arid 
others are trained for the Church, 
there Is the Atenoa conducted by the 
Jesuit Fathers and supported by lhe 
municipality. This establishment is 
for higher education, and has uuivert-

the event they announce Is not one 
which has happened, but which Is go
ing to happen rfter the death of the Il
lustrious Pontiff who now sits on St.
Peter s Chair. It has been announced 
by tb„ y,.,,.,, eni-respondentR that the it? powers, granting such degrees as

B. A , B. Sc. etc. It comprises also a

It has always been recognized ae a 
schools The Episcopalians and South- fact tba, tbe french Canadians of Que- 
eran Presbyterians of the l cited I bec and the other provinces of Canada 
States have also held nut for the prln-

Movement, 
saint and the courage of a 1 
and it required both to prev 
the influences which aimed « 
holding her children from f< 
her. We quote trom a sketc 
New Era :

To enable theyoungrst, thei 
ol ton, to carry out his earnei 
to be a Gatholic, Lady Lothiar 
steal out of the house (Nawba 
bey) early one winter morninf 
the household was astir, and 
to Edinburgh, where ho was 
by Dr. Gillies, the Vicai- Aposli 
they steathtly crotsid the ps 
heard the sound of hurried 
behind them, and were sure I 

being pursued. 
Lothian's great joy, the purtu 
out to be her third son, Loi 
who, having heard ol his mo 
tention and yielding to an 1 
grace, had determined on jo 
little brother in being rece 
the Church."

As first Lord of the Admli 
the duty of Lord Walter to 
the important movements of < 
in the British navy ; and, t 
official duties prevent him fr 
prominent part ln the gi 
which English laymen are 
has always spoken out

iare thoroughly loyal as British subjects, 
clple of denominational instruction, j and tbejr loyalty has been made evi 
and this principle is maintained by j dent bojb bv word 8nd deed whenever 
both Anglicans and Methodists 1° r has been necessary to manifest lt. 
England. The Calvinists of Holland | jjBnce it came like a thunderbolt from 
have also taken a similar stand, and

Pope has Indicated Cardinal Gotti to be 
his choice as his successor to the Pout! school of commerce, a military train

ing school, and a. chemical laboratory, 
and educates throe hundred and fifty

Heal office. In fact the Holy Father
Bishop Blenk pointed out that a 

Bishop of marked spirituality of char
acter, such as Mgr. Sbarretti is known 
to be, is peculiarly fitted to meet the 
existing circumstances, and that there 
Is much stronger reason for loyalty 
now to the supreme authority divinely 
conferred upon the Vicar of Christ, 
than there would bo under less difficult

made no such announcement, nor
boys in the higher branches, together 

The Pope is elected by the j with French, English and other lan
The education of girls is in

would lt be in accordance with usage
so to do.
free choice of the Cardinals when a guages

in the Papacy, and It ttv hands of sisterhoods, and groat
theioln.

.t vacancy occurs
has bron often remarked that ho who proficiency is
govs into the v mclave as Pope, comes It Is. therefore, ridiculous to assert that 
out a Cardinal, the sense of the saying 1 the few schools which the Americans 
being that he who Is pointed out before have established have completely
baud as the person who is certain to be j lutiouized education to the extent to j circumstances, 
the next Pope, is almost, sura not to be 1 which the War Secretary’s report 

Wo believe would lead us to believe, lt must bo

attained made worse from the fact that the Se- injustice, and the editor admits that it 
maine Religeuse bears on its face the w is published without advertence to 
announcement that it is published with | it, special inappropriateness at the 
the approval of his Grace Mgr. Begin, present moment, and he deeply re- 
the Archbishop of Quebec. | grots that it appeared in his columns.

It could not be credited that f.uch ’ Can only express a hope that 
sentiments as were expressed in that j he will be more cautious in future in 
article were approved by the Arch- ; regard to the matter he.allows into the 
bishop, such as the following :

“ For a long time England has dom- j the editorial sanction. The article has 
Inated the nations of the earth ; is she had, however, one good effect, as It has 
not now about to be in her turn in- I elicited from numerous French Caua- 
vaded by hostile hosts ? For three dlans expressions of loyalty which 
centuries she has sent out her bands of ! would not have been made, as they f 
mercenaries into all the isles of the would not have been necessary, if the 

and every plain of the continents article In question had not appeal ed 
to make laws for all the nations ; shall in the Semaine Religieuse.

f

* But,wore
» revo-

The Bishop admitted that the candi
dates presentei by the Cubans for thethe oue actually elected.

there is no instance on record whore 1 inferred that the report was based upi n p Litton are worthy in a high degree, 
tho anticipations of the quidnuncs who t superficialordvKlgnodlyfalse^tatemonts | Mgr. Sbarretti is also most worthy 

constantly busying themselves j of American officials who had made no j 0f the high honor. He is a brilliant 
with prognostications of this kind ’ examination into the facts of the case. J scholar, and his life as a priest has

| It may be and wo do not doubt that j been not only
We hope it may be long before ft ! there is more English spoken in Manila emplary. lie has also proved himself 

will bo necessary for the Sacred ColUgo ! **>»* h»8 bei'n the 0890 heretofore, and to be a good administrator, and there 
to meet In conclave for the purpose of thit some of tho children even have ,8 n0 doubt he will be to the Cuban 
electing a successor to 1’ope Leo Xlll. a smattering of English after having p: lests in his diocese a just auddlgnl-

,
I

columns of his paper, apparently undert ■ are
; stainless but most ex-have been verltitd by the event.I

ocean

j)
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in, tortund by doubts except to Home, and Individually. —N. 
Y. Freeman's Journal.when the rights of the Church nr of Christ. She JL™" of pen>nee ma™ as a deep Impression on all Its înd dillicultles, and as some three bun- 

Catholics were to be vindicated. It Is merits ofthe sacraments of Penance makes a a p p dred attended for those wesks all the
We have published during the past worthy of remark that ho has never , and the detPand most stead l-.ivh night the prominent vices are lectures and explanations ot the Cath

fev weeks several letters from con- found this manly frankness a bar to mi weaken. She taken up In their order and exposed, ollc Church and lelt drawn to her teach
verts suggesting that some club or as- official advancement. In 18i3 be fas. souls waver children followed by a reminder of death that lugs.
soclatlou should be formed through . married Lady Amabel Cowper. a con- never ce®b a|m0st Impossibility ol Is inevitable, and alter death judg gatui d by the steady labor ot weeks

" B&SS&Wk ^ZZ1ZZ sr. ...
hhlsrs.îdn th«™or Lny, if not for most. FASHION ABLE^CATHOLICITY. menlnore cffisely ‘to ‘their rnA*» ^ WkX/u^ard. Tthirty

the loss ofVfï.ends they have It le common with a certain class of Himself ,n thfl „plrlt 0, h.vete,,1 h’dd'eLnuTaneousl, In all which™ 2i} who^L'LVdone Lto be^toUU 1'ck 2î,T.ddh!h?.«d

conversion .‘k” The? d^not .eel alto- | ^Ide'r'.heujood Lse'Ldhbe^ ^^«"'^ch^^Th^‘bare'ylhe Ind"'‘SSSTg^e" TZ *** ~ ^ U“rt ‘no

gether at home in the society of C t^ Hplrlt by speaking lightly ol devotions thi whleh) evaded or neglected, taken place in anv Catholic diocese In 4,1 __________special Indu'gences attached to them,
dies who have been always Lathollcs^ aIld ploug practices that are not ol m#k* h|m , abl0 t0 th„ gullt „i mortal America, probably not In Europe * pu pq BYTE RI AN they are at least excellent In them
It la suggested that It the converts stern obltga'ton. We do not here al-1 ^ yH muet approach the sacraments Toe holding of the missions here was DLuLINf. CF PREbBYTL . g(.,'ei|i Tho eond,.mned prayer to
could be made to know one »>totb-' ! |nde to merely nominal Catholics but |tonBr [han year, must be care bv order of the ordinary of the diocese, ISM. which we refer ti said to have been
there would be a bond of union in the . t0 those who practice their religion duties lu regard to Bishop McDonnell, who acted upon ---------- highly indulgeuced by Pius IX, but
experience which they had all gone a(ter a fashion ; and pass In the world , nd ev'nlBg prayer .must see Pope Leo's recommendation that The N-w York O iwrver (Presbyter th* Ufdu,.en*6 ,3 „„„ declared to be
through, and the condition of louell- j aa real Catholics— only not bigoted, L ,r thal he gives no scandal to his let Catholics throughout the world close la]1 ,poaks .lespoudtngly ot the luture fpurl„us Tb„ decree not only pro
ness and frleudlessneas which convene ymlkn0w." low Catholics or to Protestants who the year of I'd 1 with special devotions. ot Presbyterianism. Itsavs: Mbits what is named hut all similar
suffer from, to n greater or leaser de They go to Mass on Sundays, as a d tbe Chuvch by the lives of Its ad The form which these devotions --A study of recent Presbyterian lllVHntl„ns aud superstitions. All 

would be very much amellor- ruie, approach the sacraments once or U™ * must take an interest In the should take was loft to the ord nary if statistics furnishes food for serious re , u;,h tlae, ftnd d(.votions as “ a
twice In the year, and have even bseni ' charitable, and temper each diocese to determine for his I n k, f| ictlon. The number ol persons ^ to the Holy Cross, to which Is

The suggestion seems to us to be a known to attend services not of precept o( b(a parl8bi mU8t »nd Bishop McDmnell chose missions, added to the eutlre Church on examin- P,tl»hBd the promlMofthe deliverance
good one. We publish in this Issue a wben there were inducements in the hia pa8tori mu*t ------------- ------------------- atton has decreased by regular steps f,. ,8 from puraato ry if recited
letter from a subscriber In Helena,, form 0f unwonted pulpit eloquence or ” fa . according to his meajm „îccm„.DV w aM0NG N0N- lr°m 7", OOU In l^'i I to IS,000 last year. L tlmM on Fridays, "are sure lobe 
Mont , telling how a ke want has musical attractions. But as fhat the„0fk of the Church may not MISSION ARY WORK AMONG 0 The number added by certificate has Luthorltatively condemned at some
been supplied in that little city. It the rosary, wearing the scapular, or I |a ujgb or falter, muet, so far as lie CATHOLICS. decreased with like regularity in the )murB tlm8| though Industriously
there are enough converts In Helena making the Way of the Cross now and 1 “*, upp0rt all the works- . . Mi6glonarv same time trom VJ 000 to •!.. 0») The Lropagatod now Superstition de-
to form a club, and do the work de- then—why, the very suggestion pro '“ “I P .. nre6g ncluded-that make A recent number ot the Missionary, ^ K#1|1 tQ m,,mberrtMp has shown an 1 1 * ,aiurlous to the latthful
scribed by our correspondent, cer- yokes a smile or a shrug : and theinon- I - - ‘ dvancem cut of the Catholic organ of the Catholic Missionary I even more marked decreasr : tn 180", Lud gealldaious to unbelievers ; there
talnly there ought to be enough con- Catholic friend la hastily tulormedthat fo' th d The man wbo does these for the coaversion of the net gain reported to the Assemhiv mnrc,„f tbem than have vet been
verts tn this great city of Lotcago to tbe6e practices are tn no way binding, r gl - in truth, a practical Cath shows that the work Is «“““'‘“‘‘S_ w,s 27.000 : tn !89li ,21 000 ; In ts:i,, eltieallv prohihUed.-Ave Marta,

similar club, and do similar end tbat for their part, they attach no th ngs, is, m trutn^ p d crea6lng, the missionaries are gaining 17 (KX) 1898i 15 000 ; In lSiffi, only I ePeelncl,ly pr0m
importance to them. » Xtleal " la to our thinking, mis- experience, and the blessing of y.OOO This last was a gain of live

Of course, these fortunate people I P Nd matter how prominent a t-eema to accompany the work t_ I sixetaa of one per cent, of the previous
may possess spiritual constitutions pp“r^a be ln poutlce, inlhe business remarkable degree. ty Prl* d membership : four years ago the net
strong enough to thrlve-or, raihflr in snctal circles, tn Catholic or are engaged In this blessed wtok, and ga|n waB tbree per cent,
survive — on the smallest possible I 1 _ , (t' ^ principally the reports from the various ms -I „ jj49t ytiBr the strong Synod of
supply of grace ; but they should re KanU‘tto tber(JPl8 80 mucb ary Helds are full ot encouragement N„w JeI8ey Buffered a net loss ln mem-
member that not all are thus spiritually , Drautlcai Catholicism, audit and, we confess, we know not how it la bflr8hlp of 4.J;; and ln two ygars' time
strong, and that we may not scandal- talk heutp tbeal| ai80] that possible for 1 p'thollc who has a, spark ^ hgg madfl tbe pathetlc Increase of -M
Ize the weak. maliv more real practical Catholics are of love for, and loyalty t0.'*0J, ' persons. The great lyncd ol New

There are " the young, young chll ^ ? 1 pg far a8 be ,8 abl6| he to read those reports wltboa giving York madu a net gain la8t year Is
dren,"whose lives are ln our h^d-11 u|e inaccmd with the spirit of Ms heart stirred with him wUh L oulg .just four per month, hut the year
for shaping, the youths and maidens übureb a8 n l8 above Indicated, he fulness to God and a s ncere desire to b fo lt lo8t more tban n galued 'a.t
with th^eir own impressionable, untried true Catholic aid ln furthering the good work by eM .
natures to contend with, as well as the and la undeserving of the every means in his power. than it was two years ago. TheSynodfascinating dangers of the “lethal CathoUc -Sacfed Heart As specimens he '^w^ f 0f [Bdiana suffered a loss last year of
Their tender minds have been lm "amep The report ot Rev. L i . \ aughan, ot I 13j alld ln three years has gone back
pressed by pious Instructors with the review. -------- -- ------------- the diocese ol La Crosse, is tul. ot s.ir ^ ^, tu membership. The Synods of
importance of frequent sacraments, of | «,SRT0N EVERY CHURCH, ring interest. Alluding to a lormer | Wisconsin and Nebraeka, situated in
devotion to Mary, mother ol peace aud i ------ _ | report ot hta labors he Says . I the growing West thiugh they are,
purity, manifest tn pious practices tn Be<mlnr journal'» l)r«crii.tton of the >> I had thought myself „ 1 ,ac both fell off tn membership last year,
her honor, wearing her medal or scapu- Great Catholic Revival Ju»t closed quaintea with the non Catholic cbar The Synod of l’ennsylvania, the larg
lar or reciting the rosary. They have I in Brooklyn. I acter, but I was amazed at the recep e8t ln the Church, presents a somewhat
bean taught that those devotions are tlon I received In non Catholic towns. bgtter reeordi for lt reports a net gatu
not merely for the poor and ignorant ; 1 tablo time !" The really greedy eagernessI with lf and yet tbat Is only a trille
that Popes and prelates have loved Nsw is ‘he a P which they grasped at truth touched 0VHr 0Qe per ceut .and the Presbytery
their beads as tbe unlettered Irish thunders the ^X 'llS AugMttn- me to the heart, and ,rea8,D "ed of Philadelphia is one of five Presby
peasant woman loves hers ; that great I demptoriit, Csrmellt , | “ to devote my life to their Instruc- within Its bounds to report a
minds have found in them the Inspira- fan, Capuch n or Lyrist missionary,^ ^ ^ , epoken to
tlon of works that are today the fromithe pulpits ol h ty graat I non Catholics that I have not been .. A 8tudy „f our Sabbath school stat-
world's delight; that emperors and °Hc Churches in Brook y . The^g Lompelled to hold an Informal '^ep ietics is equally suggestive. A year] 
princes have worn the scapular under eat ruvivU in the to y ol ''q 8 tl0n in the hall, often for upwards of I ^ u#t May> the General Assembly
their royal raiment, and been r°bed Church in this country P dyrlng I an hour, answering the earnest que a I (.,,mmf,n(.ed ,he Twentieth Century
for the grave In the poor Franciscan What toes It exhortation «Ions of souls awakened by Catholic MovemeDt] and atrongly urged Presby-
habit or the livery of Mount Carmel. thebe weeks P Î » ono 000 Cath- truth and Catholic grace. I byteriesand churches to adopt it. This

But the domestic attitude on these I penance and a7®nd™®nrte-0e„*beir al. I Together. Father Vaughan and Rev^ movement contemplated the addition 
points often tells sadly against the ollca In this city w eana that Arthur B. C. Dunne ot Lau Claire, who l(ri00 000 ech0lBrs to our rolls before
school training. The very delicacy of leglance to ‘^®^,urb ' lndiffdrent have long been Interested In tbework’ April, VK)1, that Is, In three years'
the youthful heart makes It peculiarly thousands who h vreatored [Q the started out on their mi86lon; Bbd *“ time. At the e..d of the first year our
susceptible to a sort of lalse shame, and or negligent w 0ns wilt be spite ol difficulties and Ob61®01®® '® Sabbath school membership had da
eager to conform to the prevailing ex fold ; that /ba ly”‘ able solved to ask for no assistance from 6pltH of tbe indefatigable
amnle. mad® : tdat 'tnd haDOtnels wiU be any person, but to place themselves in labotg the 1{tv D;, Worden, secre

The covert sneers or outspoken rail- will occur and PP there the hands of God and push on their tgrv nf th() sabbatb School Board, by
lery of the household elders and famtl- brought to m«ny ho: . ^work Aud he says : 4 -J3.Ô How lung, at :hat rate, will tt
tars take the sustaining force out ol will be belt 1 9 better eltt “ Our success has baen the wonder (akt; tQ aceompUab tbe COVeted >00 000
the examples of remote saints and fathers, and consequ y of this locality. We have given lncrea8e •> Oar surprise and cursor

Intervals between the sacra- zans. missionaries ing the spring about tw®lv®. 8t , row are Increased when we note that
_____lengthen, the scapular Is laid Among the 8C They weeks of missions, besides the ®lDf;1® theSynod of Pennsylvania coutitbuies
aside, and the rosary-lf ithe a hand- are many ekquent prewhen^They u|kg diatrlbuted fi»e hundred coptes ^ ,yurth „( thla loaa, aud that the

-Is relegated to a place talk n0' t0, p e*6®ht bbded out of the Faith of Our lathers free ; I city of l'nüadelphla shows a balanceon
among the brtc a brae. T!*lr h«mm«r blows at the pre- not asked a dollar of anybody, and to (he wroug 8ide 0f the account. There

it is easier to destroy than to bu d with aledf®"^9™ . d Thetslns in day we stand with all accounts settled (g 80metblug startling tn the fact that 
up. The young, having successfully vailing vices of t ynd,ed^ without and but little out ot pocket. Philadelphia, the very citadel of Pres-
emulated the example set them, are not the decai°8“® . tntemnerance pro- He gives several Instances Illustrât byterlanl8mi abouid Bb0w a net loss tu
seldom prone to go beyond tt : and the floyea lmpur y pe , p the effects of their Instruction h same büth in church and tn SOUVENIR OF THE HOLY YEAR.
» liberal " Cathode Is apt to be sue faulty -r® exploited In alMUeune ^ ^ be glad t0 glv0, but Sabbath 8chool mi)mber9blp, and that
ceeded by a generation Catholic In ousness^ ine smne a g wlll notallow. the very centre from which has sound The Catholic Almanac ol Ontario and
nought but the name.-Catholic Union are held up before hl™ aa fa^“dy y Bj‘ tbe most astoundlng report ^ ^ ^ trumpet ca|1 Qf progr( t0 ergy Lilt. Splendidly Ulus-
and Times. o a mirror. The )“stlee ana mercy 0 EllM H, Younan. Sabbath schools throughout the trated Throughout.

-----------*----------- 1 V0d a1? ^nnnnttnes C. S P., of the result oi his laoora, land abould ltself fall t0 reapond t0 that I «.en lDTO_g
THE PRACTICAL CATHOLIC. hoItedj:dne Pnf ‘the laree churches at under the auspices of Blah<?p Scanlan, call „ approved by the apostolic dklk.

once suggesis itself: A Catholic who I these me PP fnrmod re I the free use ot their giand I falling avav from Piesbyter- I For mile by Tiioi. Cofloy, London, Ont.

FySSSLT/S^ 8^1»^.‘SS.'TalSi- '""-“=7.. . . . . . .
Catholic. Bat what does the pracuce there—bustling business were glad to give it to u • n 7. I falling away from Proteatantlsm. 1 vhototf the su red Heait.of the Catb°ltoreligloni™P*y^There Lchaulcs, said, ''for a<> ““htoj, P«P«. I Tbe 1>l.ote3taat masses taught to rely o,,h. =1"»

is so much misinformation ana y P tbe poor unfortunate—some I and added, they w l tholr private judgment, have Aitn)I1o,nt.-ai ii.icuUti.,.,» for mini.
W'MîÏÏrÆa ïïTüil: and some tn rags-all given tt to "“ho gradually worked out the logical con- M^SS&r'upMa-k.-d
that a few words on the su j I hnmbiv kneeling together to partake I Some cf their “i®"01 , . t. | lualon that conlestions ol Ut'h made | s,,.r(ll 1Ie,rt 0f Je»
nwa?hr,uM U,tok th™“ nobod°y at this 5t thes'acramenf i66?" rl p™ an"«end- «n synod or conference by con.essedly &° îiMïiiïïSl V*

We should think tnac noouuy “y I . evening and you will hear 1 tend. There was an hvc fallible men do not deserve the re- conto. (iiiustraitmuTt* rL?te b.reeVcempUan=e wUh the mllsIon sermong Tc/powa are all —ce of ° ,^7,,g Mormon bp-vt and reverence thev heretofore
claim that tho bare comPll*“°2 . nncunied • the gates of the sanctuary are 1 non - Catholics, 1QC1““ ® There I tor some unaccountable reason, gave lrBU!(ll)
the requirement of year y confeeslon 8C0reB crow/ the Apostles, Bishops and elders. Ihe re ^ The wouder ig> not that Pr0. Th
aud Communion entitles I . anf the altar ln that crowd 1 port says . 141 ,i.uir I testantism is decaying, but that, with
called a practical Catholic who, during very steps ot th.a liar, in mat^cro ^ p „ T|J mlagion was dosed In heir «stamtsm ^ ^ ^ ( ealltlg
the rest of tho twelve months, negleis s one ho ^ progenitors stolen mighty Tabernacle on Sun 0r the at its vitals, it has lingered so long,
every duty except 'h®66 d ^^tïons ago on the const of Guinea. I and " 00!;’'^.Ldth.'Sato a There is no life-sustaining principle
under pain of1m®ra. \7^“nrln Mecklythe blaik man sits with a first time tn.the history of th^ tt I oteat and negation, and Protest
at Sunday and holyday Mass, tor in Meekly tn^ f t of the Catholic priest pr®»=hed both in U>e v c(luld not have endured so long
stauce-aud who, even in such matters tbousanu wnne me Assembly Hall and iu the Tabernacle. faaa wgre u not that ln revolting
la lax There are, “owadays so mauy l ath()r deploraB the preva- The closing sermon was on the the Cath()llc Chureb It retained
churches and priests, so many attrac The^go rofaP lty_Warns h a able of the “Sow®r ^!lahotber ghee, to many Catholic truths. Od these tt has
ive spiritual devottous and societles, against taking the name of a fervent appeal to 1118 ot^r dpb lived But like the law of erosion,
so many extraortitnary appeato at mis he vfln_and 8av8 that reminds enter the one Fold ^ Christ a d b wh[( h wBar8 away the mountain rock,
siona and r«treftts, so many invita | uoa - I nnd«r th« Shepherd oi out sous I , f thnv»ht or nrivate

on Sunday after Sunday from pulpit Mm rtaistory : were ho,ding They were urged to join the enquiry a ^ oblUeTa lug from the
and altar to every Catholic to approach «I™ ^hZrTng city. A c\J. Toe grand organ wasp layed ]nhld tho8Q Cat^olle triltha

would be absurd to say that there is I might eonqW th® | asked, and the answers given were lndd®b‘yjounder8 of thl8 republic had

lack of opportunity f°r on® "b° i'b 9,V®a. Mv5voun» friend,’said l, ‘ 111 tell devoured by listening t ousai ieft the Constitution, the organic law,
sires to live more closely in touch wl h Jy y®“u^r,eov ircomo’that vice. An enqlry class was held for , ctud by th., private judg
the Church; and it would be^s tU m»«^ y0"“0" ^ ^ : Get a little sav- two weeks in the ...Catholic mRat escP eltiZBn, ftnd hxd not pro
absurd to say that the Palaob , ba k " E,ery time vou utter an church, which •» 1 vided a Supreme Court as tne judge of
neglects all these means to a life ol Bigs Dai * d 'dr „ a dime Catholics attended night ah t night, g how long could the Gov-
graco which the Church offers ts pr^ or an ob^eae word drop^a di^ maui|.egtlng the greatest tnter^ In he ?
tlclng his religion as he should. 1 he into tne o .u instructions given. They hadilony n w0Uld be to-day a mere memory
Church fixes as the outer limit ot w0,l,kAb , w6eka afterward I met four converts, amongst whom wen. a ‘d ah a tnnm;mdllt ol political in, 

indulgence 'he rcc on “"marTon the street and he Mormon elder, a_ zealous P-omoter^aud « ^ The Reformaiicn.so
of confeeeton and ns' , Father,’hesatd, ‘ I want twelve other ' uude °tn- far as it could, and for Its adherents,

tn thank you for your practical advice, sure of being re 1 Younan left, deprived Christianity of Its Supremo
You remember l told you I could not «ruction wh®n1. |a' ,b_ „naulrV class, Court and left the fundamental law to v:1ii.;k wanted, ai-im.y To John
stop swearing, hut, thank God : 1 have Forty-two are still in 'he enqulrydae,, thg |uterpretatl of the In-UviduaL

conquered aud use no more profanity, aud some Hence the conlusion ot oonlllctlug ,tn,,iy ,0 .Jorry ltyan,uonnac, litnfrew. Lo.
But, Father, 1 assure you my first Tb®Iep?d .h^lreat and all Important sects and the consequent dtsintegra^ urn.
three wesks wages went ,n;o that j m-u on the « aim

three week^ed^taolf ^or°the better l ents. The result of the original error j liston utoo'k.'R.Wmona ntoeet. have twice doubled ltse , la inevitable, aud there is no return, vta!-ray,l'v»«td«ui; P. v. soil., swiunl
and more Intellectual classes wmo

SEEDS OF CONVERTS.I
t CONDEMNS PRAYERS

«
Among tho prayers and forms of 

devotion condemned by a 
decree of tho Congregation of Indul- 

wo notice one prayer, a saluta-
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work, so far as the doing of such work 
might bo deemed advisable. Let the 
converts get toge her In some way 
aud see what they can do in the way 
ot organization —New World.
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Going to 
Re= Decorate?
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less
rid,
nch LOVE IS THE CORE,
self Why not enjoy the practical advantages 

ottered by ourIt i» tbe Very Central Attribute of the 
Divinity.eat-

task
ater
lies,
noil-

MetallicIf the thirst of Calvary 1s over and 
not Us chief end to assure and tt Is therefore smaller by 885gone, was 

us of the reality of the eternal thirst 
and passion of God which there found 
hut a finite and halting utterance ?

» For the same thirst," says Mother 
Julian of Nnrwich. "that He had upon 
the rood tree (which detire and longing 
and thirst, as to my sight, was In Him 
rrom without beginning,, the same 
hath He yet, and shall have unto the 
time that the last soul that shall be 
saved Is come up to His bliss. For as 
truly as there is a property tn God of 
truth and ptty ; as verity there Is tn 
Gcd a property of thirst and longing.^ 

What does the revelation ol Christ's 
heart Import except so far as

Ceilings & Walls
the

1fell pnnmniiWjn

mm
They nre troth handsome and econo

mical —outlast any other style of interior 
finish — are tire proof ami sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
nre made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we'd like you to know' alt 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and. 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

the
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vhat- cuman

it brings home, as it were, to our very 
sense, the truth that Love Is the core, 
the very central attribute of the Divin- 
Itv round which all the other attributes 
cluster, from which they spring, on 
which they depend : that blood and 
water, guilt and remission, death and 
life, evil aud good, darkness and light, 
both stream from and return to the 
same fountain ; both manifest one and 
the same goodness, and owe their seem 
tng difference aud coloring to the 
narrowness and imperfection ot our 
weak faithless vision /

And even if the Eucharist were no 
more than the bare remembrance of 
Calvary, tt should apeak to us prtncl 
pally not of that past human passion, 
but 'of the present Divine passion 
whereof Calvary was but the symbol. 
But tn truth, a better conception of the 
unreality of time batore the Divine 
mind, will convince us that the simple 
devotion which regards Christ s passion 
as continually p eaent, as augmented 
bv our sins, as alleviated by our love, 
Is less inadequate and more phtlosoph 
ically true than the shallowly rational- 
i.iic view. For it is coty the meielful 
fading of our memory that prevents 
our whole past being co present to us. 
To Christ it Is (and was from eternity 
as though the nails were at this moment 
■being driven through Hts hands.
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CATHOLICS IN ENGLAND.
'

It is very noticeable that tn no other 
country of the world do Catholics show 
a more Intense, sustained and studied 
sympathy with the Government than 
they do tn England. Perhaps the 
reason of this ts that tn no other coun
try are Catholtes so fairly treated by 
the Government In th» matter of ofti- 
'jlp.l representation. Not only are 
cfloes of Postmaster General and Chief- 
Justice held by Catholics, but the high
est efficlal tn the naval administration 
of England la also a Catholic. This 
gentleman Is Vice Admiral Lord Wal
ter Kerr, K C. B. When Lord lverr 
was only eight years old, his mother— 
a remarkable woman-was borne into 
the Church on the tide of the Oxford 

She had the faith of a

to the :

the

e Congregation of the Resurrection.
1 TheV hurch in < fnUrio. Religious Orders in 

Ontario—men Religious Orders in Ontario— 
v o ntn.

INFORMATION WANTED
who left! 
ir father, 

gone to 
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>y t heir 
Lough- 

109-*

Of John or Michael Fitzpatrick.
Hull. Kngland. in t he forties, wii h i heir f 
Owen h’ilzp itrick. Supposed to have 
\mericn. Any inform tt ion of ihe.n.c 
tuinilicH. would be thankfully receive 
cousin. John Kiizpatiivk, Fourtowne. 
bricklttiid, County Down, Ireland.

dbMovement.
»*lnt and the courage of a heroine, 
and tt required both to prevail over 
the inilucnees which aimed at with
holding her children from following 
her. We quote trom a sketch in the 
New Era :

To enable the youngest, then a child 
out hts earnest desire

.

SITUATION WANTED,
•OVXt: I.ADY !>: - «'TV vvinv AS

hook keeper, dork, or anything "l kind, 
tier purliculura address C.vi'iiOLiO 
, Ml Ice. 1 *03-2

For 
Ui:roui> l

HOUSEKEEPFR WANTED.
... VNTKU. a HOI -KKI-lKl'KIt. BY A 
\\ i'l-i.-s'. living in 'h ci.umry, AdpIv 'o
.* x. it," r vnitii.ii1 Kk “lin OI.fiùc. 11*

TEACHERS WANTED.

TKXClLKlt WANTKD, having a 1 
1 n ,i • of qualification I »r 'dim 
No 7 Adma-ami, Cnuiit.y of Rentre 
I,, in-gin ai otic. Apply to John 
McDougall 1

of ton, to carry
to be a Catholic, Lady Lothian had to 
steal out of the house (Nawbattle Ab
bey) early one winter morning, before 
the household was astir, and take him 
to Edinburgh, where he was rocetved 
by Dr. Gillies, the Vlca; - Apostolic. As 
they steathtly erofsid the park, they 
heard the sound ol hurried footsteps 
behind them, and were sure that they 
wore being pursued. I3ut, to 1 -idy 
Lothian's great joy, the pursuer turned 
out to be her third son, Lord Ralph, 
who, having heard ot hts mother s tn 
tention and yielding to an Impulse of 
grace, had determined on joining his 
little brother iu being received Into 
the Church."

As first Lord of the Admiralty, it ts 
tho duty of Lord Walter to direct all 
the important movements of every ship 
in the British navy ; and, though hts
official duties prevent him from taking nartako much more ire-
prominent part In the greet work dt| of thP 9pirUual food which she
hahs1Chalw^s spoakemn6DoM vigorously ' alone can offev-th, Bjdy and Blood of

legal certi 
ool section 

w. Duties 
(j uithier, 

1118 2.

Mill. Ti: U.'IIFH. FUR RAT IMKTAUF. M imil.tn boarding .school- N'scssury <|ualitt* 
' v ; 11 i. i, i s i cap veil y m umti and nmnaKv Doyait 

... .,.ifhavacl-or icv.mimcnd ii khih. Dc-tii-
her
the sacraments 
Communion at Eiôtertlde. 
loving mother thinking couBideraiely 
of her children, and of the many situa^ 

wherein they may be placedtions
which would render this duty impos
sible of fulfilment ofteuer, she Is satis- 
tied with the yearly observance of it

cflftfleB to Invite her liltle bank.ceases to m Thlg gally put8 the audience in a
good humor, and while in this recept
ive mood tho missionary delivers a

O: Si. B. A.—Bran<ih At». 4, CondoB,

m
m

m
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wives children, and cattle, or to put Bocona L--------  0 unsels of Christian prudence thrown
„„„ them’to the sword Of course then Coss„,bb*tion bitom marriage. carelessly to the winds ^ One con_

brsruusss; .. . . . . . . . . . . .s
LXVIII. I ff^ .L massacre of the Pope and Car I clplss. to .he m.rrUse. (John z, 11 thlrd has only passion for a motive

Aa Luther was so absolutely regard „ . All other church persons ho Happy were the bride and bride- ld attempts to build a tempos of
nf truth in his relations to the content simply to rob of all they groom mentioned in the gospel ot to wpdded biles on the foundation of

■“one be was of course equally re- d , eMt of all they had from the uav—happy Udeed, and highly prlvl- rllal desires. He paves the way .0
rardlees of justice. In any private *HU temper towards all those; toge(1 80uls, to entertain Jean, and ,be brldal altar with vices and then
5nlt he would doubtless have been tbor . would ,10t accept “ my Gospel I Mary, His mother, as guests at then flipectg God's blessing. If the result
onrtlv just He was. for hts family J and unjust. marriage feast. On this occasion our p[ piuch marriages is unhappiness,
end himself neither ambitious of dig-I ii,,w was It with general humanVy, I |,ord, through the Intercession of H» where lies the fault ? 11 those Irl
nltles nor greedy of gatu. It was I d care for the unfortunate ? This I blessed mother, wrought His first mtr- I Q c„, peH0n8 como afterwards In the r
v*rv different in his public relatione. I t l an eflBeutlal part of a I aele, and from the fact of Hie Ounipo I mlbtfry for consolation what aha
îudld not content htmself with main conscience As Is remarked tene'e, thus contributing to the answB'r them y They deserve naugh
t-inlng that, as former generations L“ tbe two German writers, Benson greater festivity ol ,h® ,nlahrr.la,f® but tbe reply : You fool, why do you
had endowed monasteries and bishop LL “herr, both of whom, It Is oh- ,ea8t| we may justly conclude that tbe lament| n l6 your own fault. Who
rlca for the maintenance of the Chris- I fervud by I inssen, are decidedly hos I bride and bridegroom were the reclpi--I obote fnr you tuch a man, 6U°
«an religion In the form which they I „ and even bitter towards the Cath- ent8 0f many spiritual favors. A1 woman ? It was not God, lor you did 
held true so later generations bad the Churcb before the Reformation those who enter the holy state ol I nPt consult Him in your prayer. Not
rleht to apply these endowments for the I be leaders of the Church— however matrlmony may become partakers of I our parent8, for you listened not 
maintenance of the Christian religion d f tlve they might often be in their Elmllar privileges, if they would «ko when they counseled you and entreated 
In the form which they themselves held onal conduct—“ never, at least In iDvlte Jetus and Mary to their nuptial you wlth tears to break itf the en 
trim Whatever any one may think of I approved the oppressions ot I banquet. They come moat willingly to I ^a^t,ment you must row bear e
this nlea at all events It admits of . varlou, 8p|ritual or secular lords, attend the marriage of a pious and J burdBn 0f your own folly ; you mu« 
argument. It seems strange reason- ev,,n aa agalnst the Emperor, Godfearing coup!e-not in a visible bpar tbe consequences of ycur own
i-5 however, to say that actual locum DOwerlully and for the most part sue manner as was done nineteen cen- foollabl)Pas alld endure the mUery ot
benta who had been Instituted Into I •* . uv vtDdlcated the rights of man turfe8 ago—but In an Invisible man your own selection,
their benefices on the ex press condition , {the pe0ple, while the evangel nBr hy bestowing the same treasures g3 warned, O Christian youth : re
that thev should maintain the Christian I . . reformurs have Incurred the re I 0f graces and blessings. But, unlor | member that your temporal, and per 
and Catholic religion according to the h of having first preached and I tunately, at too many marriage cele bap9 eternai happiness depends on the
standard set forth by the See of Rome, carried through among the Germanic I bratlona our Lord and His blessed choice you make. Do not make this
had forfeited the provision made for racesthe temper of servility and the mother are not desired: the doors are aolemn engagement carelessly, but 
their living by remaining faithful I m of mere force. Luther”- closed against them, because a union only after prayerful consideration, 
their covenant. Surely faithfulness . blend the8H two authors, who both la about t0 be ccntracted for which God Po not be guided by pride or vanity or
ourht not to Incur forfeiture. k t0 tb„ 3ame effect—'1 Is the real can have no blessing. They are also portonai attraction only, but by moral

This scruple was felt by the Scottish ,’ventor of the doctrine of uncondt- frpqacntly closed on account of sins wortb Do not permit yourself to bo
Presbyterians, by Elizabeth, even, In I . , aubmis8lon to the ruling power ” committed during the time of be bllnded by passion, overlooking vices
eome scant measure, by Henry the S)me men have been very strong trothal, thus calling forth the just con- ,a the hope of reforming them la er.
Eighth Long afterwards, the I'urlt-1 abaoiutiBte In theory who neverthelees I demnatt0n of God. Have nothlcg to do with scoffers at
ans who turned out the Anglican mm- I flra lnton8eiy sympathetic with the Whosever intends to enter the r6llgioa and enemies of your holy 
lsters allotted to them so much of their r and oppressed, and were always matrimonial state must first prove I faltbi pray t0 God, invoke the
former revenues as might at least keep [,ead Q lead their cause before high I hlmaell| t0 a8certaln If he Iscallfdto yle88ed Virgin, St Joseph, your
them from starving. When the turn a[]d |ow q0 y wa8 with bishops and I tbla atate 0f life, if he is able to fulhl I patron 8alnt and your guardian angel; 
of the Episcopalians came, and these, I innumerable of the Middle Agee, I jtB duties and obligations, and if he I abj. their guidance in your choice, so
on the fatal Saint Bartholomew’s Day whHther they were autocratic or demc- can bear its burdeno. When one is lhat you may never regret it. Uur- 
of 1G(U, turned out ol their livings two cratlc ln oplnion. So It was with the about t0 engage In a profession or lDg lbe tlme of ynUr betrothal, live 
thousand non conforming ministers, It I jigcipiog of St .Francis throughout the I undertake an Important affair, dn not I lu inII0ceuce and In the fear of God, 
was justly esteemed a singular eggra- 14_ g0 n was with the Popes, who th(,3e eonslderationa form the subiset .Toid sM dengerona occasions of sin,
vatlon of Inhumanity that they left I the Grand Sanhedrin of Paris de-1 of aeri0U8 rtflection ? This being the pray earnestly and frequent tho sacra The gem of tbe ocean. Th«> ■camlcof p„b,^hVd.' Coatilning foer hundred m».-
them withont any provision, to live or llared ln ls0l, had been protectors cea0| how much more should these mente je8ns and Mary will come to book torenth. ol insaa l« ;t‘Trï£*si!l'lî'îu!‘
die as they could. , 1 even of the hated Hebrews when 111-1 rellect who aro about to contract a ur marriage feast only when you „ketphe8 by Hon. Jno. flnenr7:ter‘eïunVmetrucifve aVd'etiu,-^aiiomi photovraphie inoor

Luther seems to have been troubled lmtruct(,d Catholics were plundering unloll| whlch involves the happiness Jnavti ac,e,d according to these admoni nfa l n̂ctTlt’cosi of over *.:,(»>. The .1» K"dv’|,.»ï Hi
With no such scruples, either of |ustlce I d raurdelitlg them, and who fulmln- I o( tlme and probably that ot eternity . tlona and when your choice *8 such lllU lnchefl Tht» aoclyerBiry ealtion Is Primed on 6ne 8lld valu» fath
er humanity. Ua propounded but one eMd exoomœunicatlon against the A bUnd maD will not devote himself to tbBt lt wiU call down the benediction the ciu,, town, Ijgi Vmecovertu at, biy ». an.iquatad ahrin... 
question, concerning Bishops, abbots, I .. jow belters ” of those days. So it I pa(ntiiifr and a deaf man to music, for Heftven, Amen. teries.' amt round tuwera. Celtic crosses and cemeteries^ ^’b°”au1™.^,iuin ,nis book. No lih
canons, monks, friars, nuns and parish waa wUh the the friars of the New thelr commrm sense tells them that ----------------------------- 8eld^ e:iîmïï.8^î?h™t*Uit r”stnd tor U «id be .ntertatned edncat.d, instructed and please.
priests ID they accent "my Gospel? World .above all with the Dominicans, thfy are unflt tor these arts With TR THE OPPORTUNE TIME. itoZnd inflneVltned iltib emblematic gold stamped side and back, gilt edges.
This has been revealed to me directly wbeu ,hey pltiadad agaluat the planters „atrlmony alone, this important state K0W ----------- bThli ttufu^b »k“ Sd lu ^e^nUcd suies at iS.m. On receipt ol' this .mou-t «
by God, and no one can be saved who and tb(j vlcetoy8 the rights ol the In- „f afe| upou whieh depends the weal ,, Wbat elee ” a8ks the Rev. A P. „m forward It to any address - charges for carriage p.epald -and also give
refuses It. It consists In thr®” c,hl.ef I dians. So was It even with the Spam I or woo oi a Uiu-tlme, yea, which often .. la the dying out of the btat ïe*^;"ub'”W°,,e,”iyrCraTH0-L-°--,':
erticleg. I. Every man Ib justified y I inquibitlon, when it confiscated I decides the elate for all eternity, these infidelity of ten or fifteen years Add res# : Thoa. Coffpy. Ca
the merits of Jesus Christ as soon as he I hoo^8 ap0logizing for cruelties towards I geriûU9 rt flections are cast aside, and ^ t^e gcurrytng away of the
esteems himsell justllied, before love I tbe natives. I all prudence and foresight are cast to dark ti|oud8of the night? What else
and without love, and without any re-1 UoWwasit with Luther ? The exact I tbe wlndg, How many there are who of agnosttclsm, and the
ward whatever to any sins which 116 oppo-lie. He himsell waa a peasant, I bllnd]y BDd recklessly enter this holy o( 8cientlfic men to religious
may commit, so long as these are not a (hlck-sklnned peasant," as he calls I 8tBto| a|thongh they are warned to the andard8 symbolized In tho religious
so heinous as to break upi his conn - I bim8ulf. We should have thought that I CODtrllry< although they are told by , ath.bed c( Komauee, but the dissipât
deuce of justification Uochastlty, 1 be kuew the heart ol a peasant. He persons of experience and wisdom 0f the mists cf darkness ? Wbat
especially, unless excessive or mon- blma,u haa bori, testimony to their |bat thpy have not the necessary * , he woiderlul spread of the de 
strous, Is no impediment to justlhia I wroug8l especially since, as Janssen I qualifications to perform the onerous vntion t0 the Sacred Heart, with Its 
tlon. Luther takes particular palus to I luta 0„t] th„ hard absolutlstic civil dutieB of the marriage state, although lindredB 0f thousands of adherents, 
gay this, and to apply It to priests 11 I |aw0| i>agan Rome had more and more I (belr own COD6Clence tells them that ,,a<7er First Friday throngs ln
they will only hold with him, he gives I drtven out the benignant old German 1 tb(iy are Dot called to this state of 11 fe. church in the land, but the au
them express leave to have one, two or I ,aW| which, though somewhat uncouth I 0r la lt not blindness for persons to _ J , b| dlwDtrg day ? In other 
three concubines, as they may please | acd c|umByi was instinct with the betroth themselves when their condl ,,-.llntrt„fl tco similar signs are visible.
11. Man, since the tail, Is wholly 1 Bp,rlt fif Germanic freedom and o( tion ut health renders thsm unfit for a . VranCe the national vow church is 
without free will. In gond and <"'u Christian benevolence. I happy family life? Again, is It not I-anin» out a rematkable professlou of
alike he Is absolutely passive. Ill in How Luther really stood affected to- th(1 bplght of ab6Urdlty and reckless b national faith, the apostles of 
the Eucharist, after consécration, there | wardB tbe sufferings of the common I neaa 0f 0thers, to think of martiage I . , n0 iou»er commands an
Is no change ot substatice, but, at least 1 p(l(,p|ei w0 shall see In our next. (i| wbHn tbelr advanced age should I audtence, but they who have
In the reception, Christ Is^present lit I Rll tbe etraugfl vagarleaol unrt llcctlug j rather remind them of the grave ? I w]ittôn „f the Christ—the Fouards,
His material body, as well as In soul I eulopcy, that which makes I.uther the (t not madne6s for boys who have not I . Camuses the Didons, the Ha- 
and divinity. father oi popular Ireednm seems to be aaged tbe years nf indiscretion, who I ' thev are the popular favorites."

If any of this:' classes accepted these 1 onB ot thB strangest. Compared with eauuot even support themselves, much I „ ’ . r be opportane time for the
three propositions, Luther did not cnn I bl|n william the Second might b0 I iPaa a famlly, to think of marrying ; or I Church When the warm
cern himself very much about other I cll,ed aQ tiItravagal|t democrat. when girls," well acquainted with the ( has softened the
matters. They might worship in the Charles C. Starbuck. latBBt style8, but absolutely Ignorant 8b and the earth Is relaxed from
aoelaat veetmecte and very mu eh ac i Meacham elroot, I of the first principles d household k Fro8, tueu the bus
cording to the ancient rites, as he hlm- N irth Cambridge, Mass. duties, who perhaps, know how to . 5 _ mUst begin his woik, tolling
aelf did for many years, boasting tha ------------—----------- I sweep Into a ball room, but not t0 f om pariv dawn until dusk, ln order
a foreign Catholic would hard y know THAT ARE CON sweep a room, who can adjust their harvest may be great at the
the difference. lie Instructed his I DEMNED. hats according to the latest fashion,
preachers that the changes which they ----------- hut who can set no tatle, prepare no o c_porlunityt the same rays
made lu the Canon of the Mass, el Tharo arfl n uumber or prayer3 that meals-ls it not worse than toolish for which so(t"ed the par,.h will later
though vital, should be asi P c uhblluB perslst ln using which them to enter the marriage state ? It u lnt0 bardtued masses,
sible kept from the notice ofl*16 P^P'® I ate condemned by the Church. Oae requires no prophet to foretell theeBKe
by the use ol the I .attn ” _of them Is described as having been future of such a union. The bonds of i can Catarrh he Cured?
J. P. M Schleuter, • - “ found In the tomb of Our Saviour." matri pony become chains of misery. I 8be herd ti, l-rost, Chatham, N. B.,
kind enough to send me a very ortho d olhf,r unauthorized prayers My dear Christians, if you do not wish wrilp . .. Kor a number of years I^ have been
dox Roman Catholic catechism com- Congregation of Indulg- to" run blindly Into misfortune, then troubled «»th catarrh and headache, and have
p„ed out ot the various ‘^estave condemned. The following -c.t seriously if you a-e sufficiently
er s I rotestai.t time. He ^oes not Me ^ tra„s|atiou of the list : qualified for marriage, that Is, If you [.a^d air freatment and procured a Catarrh-
to have minded lt If his disciples kept Tne 1 Uanv of the Blessed Virgin I have arrived at the proper age. enjuy I czor,e outfit. Within twenty four hours my .......
„p a connection with the l>n. which ^ havB betin c„m the necessary health have su.liclen, JibBS5 AStXSS*‘ ‘
they did, so long as Trent hail not nil i ,, , q experience, are able to support a I'VPJ.i-5”, *d of catarrh. 1 recommend 3. clothing, new or second h»nd materiaally pronounced. In a measure which P > salutation to Mary Mother of family or conduct a household, and If haLi?hvz me as the safest and cheapest ^^^/^^'^V s^hüd'ëlîhïr0 t,y fur

nltel,Confirmed amars m uT hard! Sorrows, made after the mode, of the you have acquired the princip es ,, «. WuA - ^ db‘d Lfi9 drug 1» m::‘b
mto y conurmeu, «I v* I Avo Marta. morality and stability ot character. I»*. Trial oulflt 8ent for ten cents in 5. Devottng one’s aelf to the educition o
intelligible. Th beads of the Crown of hf you liad you do not possess these I *?_' N. C. Poljon kS:Co.,Kingston,Ont., Indian children bv accepting the charge olIn all these matter8 Lutte,^ „ e,lltd| each gram of which Lequtd,es, do oot think of matrimony, PropLto„. . iffached0 °n Re,er™-“mlU ,tilr' Thl< h^T.d'U^rim,. Annua,

U.i the three a t •resembles the head of an animal, re I for Jesus and Mary cannot accept an Kerry Druggist in the land sells 1 aim e Knterlne:a Religious Order of mon oi fo™urnoy» ,,«1 Oir!» ha» just ennear
presenting the birth of Our Lord, be tnvltatlon to your man-age fe.« ^ richestJ—t ^s^nssnd ESKTttSS ^
tw»*eu an OX aud an ass I If, after serloua reflection before ^ ^ substitutes, there’s but one Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuna ot Montreal he]n’’-Je8Ua and Hia Biesala Mother in the

A revelation alleged to have God and your own conscience, you K«tor. Perry Davis'. 2.D. and :,0c shoulc «-hie -r-und^h^.dorln^cholr,
been mule to S: Birnaril regarding baVe reasons to believe that you are .lfonry Haved and pain relieved by the bP «miroesed to His Grace Arcnhlshopl.snge B„d” liimatratell; a delightful story troro tho 
the wound in the shoulder ot Oar LeUed to this state of Ilfs then use the Hdto* ta-W* Wk , ISSîbh^rtïuKâ^îi’bTdSS;
Lord. _ I utmost care lit selecting your consort E a ‘oSegh. heal a sore, C*blft,dLMM?ilionar, ln MD Ust-?Lmlt,=d' o d .Dcks KIde-t ti=y ;;

Tha rosary of the mevitfl of the Before engaging a servant, you ask ^ruUe or sprain, relieve lumbago, Indian Miesio ary, I - .leaua Subject to .Hie Prag,.
Pastdon and death of our Lord Jesus I for recommendations, inquire about 1 rflB'umatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples . — IratSv “The Little6noli ” (Uluftratedn Hum-

I Ids or her hublif, lcct you should tali? rr ir n»m«d Iwe..t, *'5Æwqorous n’arcgraphs for the lltMe folk. »« well a*
a thief, Sluggard or villain Into your a«N,«*L Dmurv an,, a | AtwRys XEEP 08 * *j^r,b,rbS{.nloarktr,h™rek*nhd
family circle In place of a trustworthy ’» ■' s ,v , is The I). ,t !.. E i.ulsion, f --g, -, g Best acd cheapest we have ever read,
servant. Should you have been de- 'b'^S'up, înï.Le, your weight, give. e s S Î 1 Address Thos. Goff, v, Loudon, Out.
celved, the evil would not bo great, health. Made by Davis & Lawrence Lo., A g-sg' S'*, j, faf&a&X

A pravor to the Saviour of the i„r vou could, at any time, discharge Ltd. ___________________________ Hlllll*! IllCCf Î
it Is different, however, ———---- ——-------------- ™ ÿEk46 8 B B ® »«1Ba It/U 6

with matrimony, when once you have \/ M I 1 -■ THERE IS Kb KIND OF PllM on 6»
been united In these holy bonds, there 
Is no power on earth that can 
them, lor “ what Ocd hath joined to 
gather " says Holy Writ " let no man 
put asunder." You may weep and 
lament, the tie remains, death alone 

dissolve the union. Oh, what 
care should not every Christian bestow 

this selection ! What fervent

Troths for Girls.
Naver' mind the dimples If there’s 

sunshine In your smile.
At leas; one little act of kiudness a 

day and an easy pillow at night.
Neatness of dress first, and style 

may coma as an afterthought.
O le frown a day when she Is lu her 

-teens will wrinkle a girl's foreheid The peo| 
like a crone's by tho time she Is gantnot

1 Ooe it

Bacred Heart Review.
PROTESTANT C0NTR0V1BST.

BY A lathers free—Lasts long
(t a pure harâ

X soap—lovz in price—highest

in quality—the most economical for every use. 
'Tlvat- Q1irn-.;r„-> v/ay of washing gives the.

sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes 
with easy quick work. Mw the directions. Saves 

weary work—much wear and tear.
SufpflSC Is t*’e nnnie—don’t forget.

t»reaty.
Try making yoursalf as agreeable 

brother as If he were some
she wain 
old heri 
near A 
robed hi 
lilies, n 
sanctua 
reigned 
Lady t<

Making the Angel» Happy. bRr *° h

The following touching little lucl- .
den: was related ol the late Bishop » 
Phillips Brooks just after his death. 8<™<°l 
Perhaps we have given it belore, but 
it Is worth repeating. a,aln

Tne Bishop had for a long time paid *« .
some little attention to the live-year P 
old daughter of ouo of his parlshion ' ,
ers, and the little one always expressed “ ,
her delight when, In company wl‘h B ,, 
her mother, she met him on the street. ■

The day of the Bishop's death the 8 >
mother came Into the room where the » 
little one was playing, and, holding ... 
the bright little face between her 
hands, said tearfully: " Bishop Uo'8^

Brooke has gone to heaven !" ’
"Oh, mamma," was her answer,

- how happy the angels will be ?" |

I dom t( 
Christ1 
she sti 
beard' 

I cible i

to vour
other girl’s brother. It will pay to 
win his boyleh confidence.

How many thoughts a day for 
mother's co ntort do you give ?-New 
Y'ork Herald.

Of. r« :
. /

f/A\m

KJ W
Wll

I5» gGi mtm Pearls
Tnere was a great chattering among 

the children at the dinner table the 
other evening over a pin set with tiny 
pearls that Bob had won at a bicycle 
race.

‘‘IHELAND IN PIOTURES.” were
’"l know the funniest story about I on® 0 

■pearls," said little Elizabeth, who was BDa “ 
always reading fairy tales. “ Tney | "hy^. 
say that pearls are made out of dew 
drops, and that once every year the j 
pearl oysters come up to the surlace of '-.nris 
the water, find adewdrop, and then go ‘«j18 
down to ro ke It into a pearl." I lt is '

Then such a shout of laughter as 
went up from the children 1

1 Oi, Ellzibeth, what a gooie you 
are., 1 chorused all of them.

■ Yes, that's absurd," chimed In 
Bjb, “ to think that oysters would take 
the pains to come to tho surface to get 
dewdropiwhen water Is all about them. | Pr*J 
Why, Elizabeth. If you don't stop read 
lng talry stories you will turn into a 
fairy vet."

Wish I could," muttered Elzi 
both, ae she climed Into Uncle ,!im’slmAr 
lap. " I’d be a good fairy to Uncle merl 
jlm, and 1 don’t say what I d be to dfe' 
you, Bob Dsmpsy : you're always mak ™ 
lug fun of me.” I * v

“Well, well, never mind, Elza- •,« 
beth, ' said Uncle Jim, patting her UH 

just ask Bob if he really 1
knows how pearls are made." I

Bob looked a trifle serious and shook | i

:
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Stories by the best writer». Hl.toriral »nd 
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A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
Triumphant.

A very nretty dtory ; a biendme 
of romance and religion. It ia the old but 
ever new tale of the course of true love, whose 
tortuou* path ia finally made straight.

Sura Trainer Smith : /'Ihe Hour o 
Peace. ' Illustrated. This story possesses 

oumful interest for our readers,since i. is 
one of tlie la<t stories of one of the -bleac 
Catholic writers, who died only a tew moutru

-ill
: cheek,

Maurice K. l ean
Illustrated.

hh head.
"Give It up,

thing about it," he answered.
"Very simple indeed," said Uncle I tbe 

Jim. " Pearls are made by the oyster > ra 
putting a smooth covering on some 
grains of sand that get Inside ol hts 00E 
shell and make him uncomfortable by I 88i 
rubbing against his mantle.

Mamma hadn’t said a word until | /HI 
“ Dyesn’t it I *n

$| “ The Universal Perfume.’’
% For the Handkerchief, Toilet and ÿ 
$ Both. Refuse all substitutes.

tbel never thought any
i1

:
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?! Yuugi: St.,Toruuto, Co®»

j M.KE. Francis 'Mrs. Francis Blundell In 
tit. Patrick's Ward." A pathetic story o» e 
poor old Irish do:me. Blanc s ^The Nursling of the ' unv 
ess. ” One of the most tender stories we uavo 
had the pleasure of reading. It ia sweet.
ÆrMrh',nS M.rl. d. Vl-eamatl m. 

Illustrated. A sketet) ot tlie foundress and 
first superior of the Ursulines ot Ouebt-c.

KiHimnr C. Donnelly : ‘ Not Dead. But 
Sleeping. 1 A Poem Illustvaud.

Very Itev. F. Olrardey, U. i
•‘Thoughts on the Fitth. Sixth, and Mutu 
Commandments.' Illustrated. ,,

ltw. KUnmml Hill. « I- i 1 l’cr Mariam, 
«men. A Poem tn honor of our Blcrietl

31bii

now. She questioned: ..
seem as though the oyster might teach I 
us a lesson ? He deliberately goes to 1 ™ 
■work and provns that uncomfortable | 101 
trials may be smoothed over and at i j" 
last turned into pearls. " a

Tne children looked grave.

INDIAN MISSIONS,
ARCHDIOCESE OFy NT. BONIFAC1

\ Think- ho
wiTT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TC

L appeal to the generosity ot Catholic! i L&(ly. . ,
throughout Canada for the maintenance anc | tne Rarriicke. Illustrated. A story or
development of our Indian Mission, The re French camp life. _ ,
sources formerly at our command have in great 80i(uer ami >lnrtyr. A tale of tne early
part failed us, and the necessity of a vigorous | Christians, with tho flavor of “ h abtola- 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, ^ ^0 i»i<.tur<*Hi|Up Costumes of the t 
owing to the good dispositions of most ot tht cantons of Switzerland. iliu.-v
pagan Indians and to tbe live competition wi trated. A delightful study ol an interesting
have to meet on the part of the sects, rer people, their manners, and their dress,
sons heeding this call may communicate witt <>nr Ea<lv in Egypt A Legend, 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, or with tht I Home Notahle Events of tlie Year. lM.)b- 
undersigned who has been specially chargee j i-,<>«). Illustrated.
with the promotion of this work. I ought to be in every Catholic honn.

Uur Missions may be assisted in the tollowinii I
Yearly aubscripttone, ranging from <5 t. Single Copies, 25 Cents Ea .l)

$200 per Dozen.

lng ?apa were put on.i5 thIf tbe farmer neg-
aiThe Fcliool-tilrla" Faint.

Catheiine '. Catherine of Alexandria, I d< 
that famous old city ln Atrica, whose I lc 
library was one of the Seven Wonders pi 
of the world, —yes, and would be to- st 
day, had not a stupid old caliph of I t! 
Mecca burned it down. Oh, what a I g 
glorious Saint the is I Dellghtiul I 1' 
stories are so entwined abont her name j o 
tha- one Is quite bewildered where to 1 t. 
begin. Thoughtful scholars and a 
grave professors kneel at her shrine | v 
before they go to their dally tatk ; 111 
painters and poets dream of her. In j 
the great schools of Europe you may 11 
see her mild, Intelligent face smiling s 
down from tho wall where sho Is « 
framed with a book in one hand, a pen | ’ 
In the other. In tbe famous picture 
galleries she Is represented as borne 11 
through the air by angels, or reoeiv- I 
lug on her linger a ring from the ' 
Intent Jesus, or seated in the midst of I 
learned doctors.

Sprung from a royal race, Lath- 
ertne lived In the time of the psrsecu 
ttous. and died a martyr to her faith. | 
Thev tied her to a great inacmue 
made of four wheels, with knives along 
the edges, which tore her delicate 
body to pieces. After this she was 
beheaded. But some say she was not 
Injured at all by the wheels,—that the 
angels came down and shattered the 
machine to pieces Often in her 
pictures she is represented with a 
wheel by her side, as a symbol of her 
triumph ; and perhaps you will be 
surprised to hear that the pin wheels 
you lire off on tho Fourth of July aro 
somotimos called Catherine wheels 

Now, Catherine was not always a 
the story

,

im
For sale by

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record London, Out,now

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAI, 1900.

!el!'verv tolerant, 
of "my Gospel," however, he in
sisted Inexorably. Si soon as any 
ecclesiastic or monastic or monastic 
person scrupled to receive them he 
declared him, or her, to have forfeited 
all right to the income which had been 

" Turn them out Into

t'ov '

1

assured to him.
the street, and let them beg or starve, 
g,.pmq trv hqv»' hupfi the FlltHtaiKU) of Ills 
advice concerning the 
Where the Incumbent?, from 111.-.hops 
down to country-paa'ors accepted “my 
Gospel," they were to b* left u' dis
turbed
with possibly a few pocket pieces al- I 
lowed them for a start— were to be I 
made over bodily to the princes or I 
burgomasters, who should apply some | 
ecanty part of them towards the slip 
ends of tho new ministers, and use the | 
rest as they would, lie seems, for a 
while, to have scrupled whether It was 
lawful, at least evangelically ex
pedient, V) use the old buildings even 
for the new Gospel. The monasteries 

pretty much one and all either 
pulled down or made over, as In Eng
land, to the temporal lords, and he 
hesitated for some time whether the 
holy cause would not be better served 
by tearing down all the churches than 
by keeping them up However, on 
this point, he finally gave In to the 
more conservative policy.

Racer, of course, would have had no 
dlflhulty abouta general confiscation 
of church property, for he called for a 
general massacre of the Catholics, 
clergymen and laymen alike. lie 
taught that all Protestant lords wore

Christ.
<; The words supposed to have 

been uttered by the Blessed \ irgln 
when she received tn her arms her be

ret factory.
n
• :

bi Mt. Clemens S
Mineral Æîïï 'À
Bo-flic annually. Adüiewj for lull ’A 
Do. UI a infoi mat Ion —

loved SoilO.herwlse their revenues -

the servant.world.
S A prayer of Pope St. Gregory, 

written to St. John, at Rome, in letters 
of gold.

•V A prayer to the Holy Cross, to 
which is attached the promise ot the 
deliverance of five souls from Purga
tory if recitad five times on Fridays.

10 A letter of Jesus Christ, on the 
drops of blood which He shed on the 

to Calvary, said to have been

1| A I; HE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
Ç THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- 
£ L1EVE.
? LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND 8U3- 
€ STITUTES.
F BEARS THE NAME,
? PERRY DAVIS & SOM.

sever

DR. J G. WHITE,
SPECIALIST lo RATH HOUSES

Mt. Cletnena, Mich.
Mention this paper.

K srx-s

THE GENUINE BOTTLE B %
can

m Christian—at least, so 
goes,—but she was an exception, to 
the common run of pagan girls, wno 
lived for pleasure alone ; for she shut 
herself up in the palace and devoted 
herself to study. And as she was of 
roval lineage, the paople shook their 
heads at her strange behavior, and 
besought her, since she was so much 
given to study and learning, to take 
a husband to carry on the business ol 
the tarally. -'You are endowed with 
four notable gifts : royal blood, vasl 
wealth, learning which makes yov

upon
prayer should be offered to God by 
those who Intend to decide upon the 
choice of a consort for life ! Besides 
receiving good counsel from pious 
parents and experienced persons, they 
must use their own judgment and 
study well each others habits and dis 
positions, If your choice should fall 
upon one not of your faith or If you 
discover him to be a druukatd, a 
spendthrift, au idler, a gambler or a 
set tier at religion, make it your prin
ciple to sever the connection, for he 

| who docs not love God will not love

way
found in the sepulchre of our Lord.

11. A spurious brief of St. Authony 
of I’adua.

V2 A book, entitled : Crown of 
the Saviour, etc.

VI The prayer to the Blessed Vir
gin, beginning ; Hall, O Sovereign 
Virgin, etc.

I t Lastly, a prayer In memory of 
the glorious death of St. Benedict, 
with the promise of graces Ineffable.

were CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH. ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
Onr Altar Wine la extenelveiy 

recomtveu led by the Clerey. and o 
will compare favorably with 
ported Bordeann.

For prices and 1

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
THIS HA8 A LARGER HATE THAN 
1 any book of tbe kind now lu the maikeL 
It Is not a controversial work, but simply a» 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
Is Rev. George M.Hearle. The price la ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 8tt0pages. Ad- 

n Thos. Goffry, Catholic Record office.
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ETCHING HUMORS
B , and irritations instantly relieved and 
* l.i-itl ilv cured by hot Vat ha with t J’/vivi it A — 
v., i >,v, to cleanse the skin, gentle applu-atunis é 

tvvua oii.imi iii. i-i ii“nl tin* skm. ami L 
mild doses of t i run ua. Uesolvlnt, to cool IL 
and cleanse the blood. k

used an- 
ur Clare 
best lrr,the
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LABATTB PORTER.clety may be a detriment by turning 
the minds and cultivating the tastes 
and habits In a wrong direction. 
Everything contributes to make us 
what we are and Imperceptibly to mold 
the character.

Guild

failures which are apparently due to 
the same sort of causes, and it was 
doubtless opinions regarding such 
failures that the Philadelphia paper 
invited. Among the answers which 
it received, lack of thoroughness on the 
part of the men yho essayed to succeed 
In business for themselves was put as 
one of the primary causes of so many 
failures In those attempts. Young 

as falling 
because they lack the ambition to 
make themselves thoroughly acquaint
ed with the bualnetsln which they are 
engaged. Tney are content to remain 
stationary In one position, uevei ex
erting themselves to learn ins and 
outs uf other places, and the conse 

Is that If they remain in an

peerless among women, and matchless 
beauty,'i- “Then,” answered the 

„ Lady Catherine, “ I munt have a bus-
Truth, for Girl.. band worthy of me. He that shall be

Never mind the dimples If there s tbe lord ol „y heart must also possess 
sunshine In your smile. four charms : he shall be of noble

At least one little act of kindness a bl00(]| and ot higher lineage than 
day and an easy pillow at night. mjue ; he shall be richer than the

Neatness of dress first, and style richest ; so full of beauty that all 
may come as an afterthought. shall worship him, and so benign that

0 16 frown a day when she Is in her he can gladly forgive all iffencea 
’teens will wrinkle a girl's foreheid The people wondered at such extrava 
llke a crone's by the time she Is gantnotlons. that

*Try making yourself as agreeable ^ ^mulsho0 UvT^^de'seVt 

to your brother as 11 he were some ““ aud that angels
other girls brother. It will pay t robed her purpie, crowned her with
win his boyish confidence. u”l(% and led her into a strange quence ... h

How mtny thoughts a day for 8aDctuarv Here a great King other's employ, tbey alwa>9 f'
mother's comfort do you give New , djy maj,6ty and a most sweet ordinate posts, and if th('y ^anch ' ^
York Herald. Lady took her hand and presented for themselves their business fai s

----------  her m him Bat He turned away Hts trcnuEO they do not know how to
Making tile Angel. Happj . Umld With this Catherine awoke, in manage It rightly.

The following touching little lucl- Next morning she Granting that the ambitious young
dent was related of the late Bishop 0?d herd's cell, told her man is no sluggard, the things which
Phillips Brooks just after his death. * and received Baptism. That will help him materially are tact, a Juvenal says:
Perhaps we have given It belore, but ... ’ . B eased Virgin appeared good address, readiness, courage or |0 either eye or ear
it Is worth repeating, ,.. again with the D vine Infant, who the quality known as “erve, a wlthln which dwells a boy.

Toe Bishop had lor a long time paid " . . Catherine's linger, measure of self-confidence, a kuowl wou|d be a good senhmen. to place
some little attention to the live-year P , £ fuUIld • thc Lord of her edge of men, and tbe executive lac |hu eutrauce of our young men sclubs.
old daughter of one of his parlshion '. , Heu-eforth her life was given ulty, which consists In knowing how Lived up to. character would be devel-
ers, aud the little one always expressed . ÿ d to accomplish the maximum of result Qptd] aud aU members could look back
her delight when, in company with Rut vou have not yet board why she with the least waste ot energy. lithe w(th pleasure and profit to the days
her mother, she mat him on the street. J natron When she was voung man who is after success will 8peut In the associations. Some writer

The day of the Bishop's death hr0,.5°ht beinre the Emperor Maximin "accept the symposium writer s advice fcay6 . -When a man dies, peop.e
mother came Into the room where the iud-„d Bbe boldly told him how regarding work, and then set himself B#ki what property has he left behind .
little one was playing, aud, holding J. ’B8‘ t0 WOrShlp senseless to the cultivation of these traits, his The angel who bends over the dying SB* " Aga
the bright little face between bar ldol8 while the rivers, the hills, the chances of nearing his goal at torty man asks, what good deeds has he soot Th, Holy Blbl. cont.lnlr* th. entlr. Canon
bands, said tearfully : Bishop '. stars all tell of the Oae True will bo far greater than It he d> pends before hlm V , rWfft i, .i scripture* according to the Dwree of the
Brooks has gone to heaven!” God The Emperor was quite at « upon plodding industry *">»«; A Catholic association should tend ------------ - -----------

“Oh, mamma," was hsr answer, I answer so he called to- Such traits are properly incidental, to bring out and develop the best there Seek. anf oihtr edition, in divers language».
“ hew happy the angels will be ?" wether aU the wise men of his king- but they are so many keys to oppor- la ln lt8 members. Sponging on the CathOÜC HOÏIie ,‘iïh'CcfleafaT n Ju.T

Snm to argue with this clever young tuuity. Given two young men of 8odety 0r on the Church should be VtLUllUliv %y th. English cillsge at Bh.lm.,
ChGsÛao «“man. Modestly but firmly equal ‘ndustry and abUlty ; et both frowned down. In seme soils there Annual for 1900. èevDo.f
elm stood un In that assembly of grey- apply lor the same mission or promo arq veln8 „f gold which the owner itev. s c Husenbeth, n. D., V. o. ro whichbearded^ men, and tpeke Insuch for- tton, and the one who has the beat ad- k DOt of so in bo™^ctanjete™ ^ Appears »ith a Beautiful Cover
r-ihlA und learned language that they dress—or, In current slang, wno puts there are 8terling qualities aeveiopeu in Tnlnrs and other Catholic author», and adapted to theC an struck dumb * And every up the best front "-will get the more j by relation Spiritua and ment. in ColorS

. , nn« nf that baud became a Christian I favorable hearing every time. strength should be developed in our nontains ($4 Beautiful Full-page louer* with » comprehensive history of tbe
" I know the funniest story about | on® of that orIndifference is put forward by an i young men’s societies. The library uf2;in8 0 . .* _ books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life of

■pearls," said little EllziOath, who wa9 BDhdv ^tedCatherlnVs picture hangs in other successful buslnesss man as a and the debating room and the lecture and Text Illustra .................. ‘froVtbê’New t«ui“ n7à“ipiure.. .
always reading fairy tales. "Tney why rnnma that voune girls frequent cause of young mens tner- , hall ehouid claim the most attention. ------- i.e«t Tradition, of tbs Hast ““«ft"*,,,.
say that pearls are made out of dew ™ many hnw oxcellent a thing is a | cantlle failures. That’ ho"ev,e.r_,1. ^ Amusements should be merely for short R(nrl„ „e.« wnier.: m n. V,'. i>‘ lOmiu.te ofL.v.lUnW.rtlt,:

sz ss-ta**» | sssar «russes spna. a-s&irtLrs. i fiWfK ssss k wss^i
«srr»?™-sl. -... skis,........- -..... .... ssssss

Then such a shout of laughter aa P.,hHrine^ legeudB Is that which the insignificant as they seem, are such ompt from contagion. It may become ««her arllele,. proprlrt.
went up from the children ! Phiirch recites ln the lessons of her I large factors In business a“cce89’ ln diseased as our bodies do. Catholic _ . _ r other Mcmound^ »« well •» for Family i’or-

“ Oi. Elizabeth, what a goote you Church recites vtooemher —that another frequent cause of failure. 80Cletie8 should emphasizs tbe teach Price. 25 Cents. train.are," chorused all of them. her*body was" borne by angels’ to Mt. Still another—and unfortunately it is (ugs and practices of falth_ We think I ------- he\liea!ie,Uu «pre».'.'copy’of this beautiful

«:* «rsnaî’î.srsi... » iss* ssssrersïsKis V--m MKd- -j StSSSÆsSS
Whv, Elizabeth, il you don't stop read I ' nr, \’lr Sinal and didst thither are many such paths-it is hardly men We realize that many think____^ » • v.»h mn.t in every ca.e aeeou.paBr
tng tairy Btorlea you will turn iuto a I ‘ nnvev Ky Thy holv angels the body of I necessary to name them and the thtitn «« too slow,” and in so thinking I £,!?, w^.i.^-St ^ ' T•'lcta° Address. Thos Coffey. Catholic Kkcobd.

fairy yet." .? J Catherine" Toy virgin and young man who hopes to succeed in proc|aim their lack of appetite for | ,. -ir...... It) London. Ontario.
“ Wish I could," muttered Eliza bles ed Catherine, t oy 8 her flfe wlU beware of entering any of Wealthy food We doubt the wisdom y : ! ; , W   M

both, as she dimed into Unde Jim's m,rVr ' Î‘nut^rton we mav have them, for once he does, return la often and the benefit of the continuous ses- “• .JE- É*
lap. “ I'd bo a good fairy to Unde merits aud lnterce^ ^ ^ Mount, difficult, and each step he advances In 8ion club with " amu=emeut, for ltti I _ . , ,T r V rnDT TH
jin, and I don’t say what I'd be to bt[“n8tb '—Dira M Baxter in them only brings near the hour of his motto and its object.— Universe Cleve X ijlijJ-lül .
you, Bob Dcmpsy ; you're always mak ®b'e'Marla certain failure. land. _____ ___________ —— Id
lu- Well! "well, never mind, E lza Ml » TO WITH Y0DNG MEN I Catlioilo Tonne Men and Booletle.. THE CREED WRITTEN IN BLOOD-1 A Year s Sub^cript^ J 1
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triais may he smoothed over aud at straitened house I Communion days to ,“ let thet^.tgnt Uu-u ax^ S.-Pc-^ ^

"* Tnechildren locked grave. Think- hold, to ba« “^^Cto demonsi^atiO“ >9 ooncerned ‘hey^hlde *lf up. ^XAed to

Catherine : Catherine of Alexandria, despair. This Is its Mrth^Pace and ^ an4 vlgoroU8 Catholic life. he had strength enough to trace on the |^jja.^bhi.hjp dj,»^
that famous old city in Africa, whose! to scenes like these, unprop . Arnu3ement is the chief object of ; ground the word Cref°~ 1 ,v.,,ir<w «"<»
library was one of the Seven Wonders puls vo, w'etchcd, untl\ most of the members ln young men's ; His assassins, in a tage, 1» a reprint of an edition

tftrtrr.a ass.
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16“Sprung from « royal race,” Oath- as enemies.______  despondent, from no apparent cause, m the ear y # U1,iia,.9.,th;;;.,.„ndonMutanV

ertne lived lathe time of the pcrseca why They Fa». ÊÊfojÊmk days of their womanhood. They drag al°n8, '5,a^Cny„wnin*adisown proper^andpnyms
tlous, and died a martyr to her faith. ryhv do tbev fall ? That question Is IHHWHl , 1 v, r hmic-V breathless and with ri'1'IquiunenH-1,V.v „...■ nf in.. . xt>. vi
They tied her to a great machine, J^hy do «eu m ^ ^ number8 of always tired, neXei hang-.,. Oica.m.b.. ;«4&r,nf,i1.i'n.„(«.........
made of four wheels, with knwes along y mp„ wh0 never amount to any- palpitating hearts after slight exercise, so that to indr-m.bG » P'“ W1 1
a,i$vr*r ss lüffi ................ » «*,-»» •—*-*“ss

s- jF^xs. Uta-tsKr sws«5 Hbh ju»» ............ Y

triumph ; andePert^ath5e0plntheels A Philadelphia we.kly recently to- More pale and anæmie people have been made bright, active and

Meb,L......... .. «a™*«>"=--*taa
sometimes called Catherine wheels , wh„ fllar* ou’t in nfe with the best 

Now, Catherine was not always cutipns and prospecte fail to suc-
least, so the story omn Q m ,ourse nb one reply can be

made In a,1 instances of this sort, The 
reasons for the many failures referred 
to are almost as many and varied as 

the young men who experience 
these unpleasant disasters. Sometimes 
the man Is himself the cause of his 
failure, and again his lack of success 
may be due to causes over which he

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. g

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards ot the \\ orld s (treat Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.
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We know very well that our young 
Well,men want to he considered men. 

let us so consider them aud let them 
“ Wo en I

representedmen aie
Imitate St. Paul who says :

child I (lid as a child, hut when
I became a ronn I put away the things 
of a child ” Oar Catholic young men 
ought to be manly, boni et and bravo, 
Improving the time aud thtlr oppor 
tuuitles, aud make each other hem r by 
their association. They should have 
moral courage enough to condemn un
principled and un-Cathoiic conduct to 
Ike unworthy members of their sooltty. 
Nit all members are worthy of a place 
on the roll of honor. Those who have 
no honor ought to be sent out to seek

CARLING
When Ale Ik thoroughly matured 11 

1h not only palatable, but wholenoto#»
Carling’» Ale la alwayn fully aged 

before it - put on the market. Botb 
i i wool and In ' ottle II )h mellowed 
jiy th, touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

Utopie who wish to une the beet 
Ai« should sen to it that they receive 
CarllUL’a.

Its easy enough in get it. a« nearlj 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling I 
A leu and Porter.
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g0eS|__.but she wm an exception, to 
the common run of pagan girls, wno 
lived for pleasure alone ; for she shut 
herself up in the palace and devoted 
herself to study. And as she xvas ot 
roval lineage, the people shook their 
herein at her strange behavior, and 
besought her, since she was so much 
given to study and learning, to take
a husband to carry on th« bu9 °H99 n‘ s-to there are cases unquestionably 
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the TRANSVAAL WAR. | Catholic bodies. Until some such spirit 
takes possession of Catholic societies it 
la difficult to see how they will ever 
get outside oi their
and Impress themselves as benefactors 
on the Church at 1» rge. If they would 
get together iu this community in es
tablishing a Catholic library or by s„me 
concerted move demand f.ilr and lull 
representation of Catholic literature In 
public libraries, if they would get 
together on some project for the e-tab 
llsbment of a home for wayward boys,

lanc'd b‘stw““ndUi»6 ubiut»' of ainvk bjing Cow. *1 ü io *I TS | beel, heifers and it^rs. f th„ apostolate for non Catholic
“n-°"-vn2” -....... ! tiMmb! missions, if they would combine

by (he carcass, 8 luU-v. lamb, by (hu quarter, 9 llbrary aud labor bureau in one estab- 
“liatrv produce—Kass, fresh laid, per dozen, Ushment, if they would undertake and 
22 to 2ic; eggs, basket lots, 20 to I accomplish any one of these or a dozen

L0„1{fer'c“.mcrj-.^,-er25cTcbec.e. Round, other prrjects that might be mentioned
Whilosalo. Site u»c ilheosc. pound, retail, 1-to even though the work took yeais, It

would be a matter ol Catholic pride, 
S...IÎ5 , ho («no Tie but what is of even greater couse-
Yr hSebTu 9'i m!«c. P I quence.it wcu'd be a matter of Cath-

unlLII:t' 1 olic common good. This year of jubl-
Toronto. Jon. 18.-Wheat quiet, with fair I lee would be a good time to get to-

ësHeæs&w •?«;-**»

etettüy, a! 48m1. v.aei and 47Ac. west. Lye in 
demand, anti the market is steady ; boiiiu whb

market reports.8

pVtronasc. Major (-'ooSsbuM mm. hi,in*’ y"',a|£,;, “ld*t0 this court n-rt (color

aita5Ssass5kSssSi~g
SaJr«Bn53SaS Sfej'atwKSpanlmc.it» .'»»».•; ’ wore bwt niaht aoPMo " ^ ,.ril court lb " honors him with the
large number*, and an there were no hivlit'H' position In Hi g*f'

ï5îtïiîtk^oi ssatti»Suh ihs cadet» " Soldiers of the Juccn-
This number was.very, Î «

i;a-^b.A;aV’fe
were.—John Honan and fa,,‘,,\,l)HN f *;v?t

'<■•»*«> »“'!&' vtTy ' itt« Maud“ i 
iïîSrroo“dôSa« ”a“umf»loJ during the oven

' LONDON.
18. -Grain, per contai-Wheat 

85c.; peas, 79o toîtHc.i
. 7b to 83 \ ; rye, 85c to 

to f 1.00 5 beaus, per
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l.oto Ottawa l. nlvcrsil y. will biers and dc-dtrihîAnr^fedm.stvvçcS. 
«loVÏÏmw-b’rth^mmU'Vj.e.asttUbt
incream- over last year, i 
during the past year, a 
deaths, nr » eallsfattor>

own narrow circle• a great of war, the most imp
umbers. .)ateh received from Genet 
min,tied feclfhat he hae taken poii

°E FSvSuHSl-t btn which°ls be". faCm.-Olovvlr »',d alsikc. *.1 to »5 70, clovor.

b“rr '' A doS’aVh troin lAjrd ltoborts lias also be n * j.ivl, Ic-Uve hogs, f t to *U5i 
hu r,.e«lv. >? stating lhat " thorn is no. hnngu n the lu„ 2,0 24c: sows, per b it i UK». P*« 

md :„ua,loo t;^.;; Whlrt» , %^tem^“pSp»lr>Wtoîic;

“a irxp.ndiy Î huru wltMo l'.ondon a very per- ,„*wla per pair tut,dressed) :*) to Suet owls, nor 
"- 0,1 '.'at rumor to the clf.-ct Uial battles were pajr tdrc.sedl ti to tide ; geese, oath, SU to 7oo.,

i-K">ihi""'"’1".rAh;’hn £,£2?dff. ; «•îr:ra^J'Ifc «u! il?» «. «&»; »
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Stag%ht Catholic !&teorti.here Were Iÿ7 lilrita" 

,lecrease of • - 1 
decrease of L'1 • ,UJ

‘ OfLondon, Saturday. January 27, 1900
giv

TK blest .
feasion of religious U>okl “ « NuuH' eonvem,

^rr,n,:r.-;SiP,bl;'.;:S:;M'......

R!£:i,^:drn'ibi»w:»aUceene.......

S^î! of'Sl Joho £“n"w“ M-Utdat-n. m the » " 

ieb cemetery.
All the add re 
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ouiLIFE, AND LIFE'S STAGE.
crll

' „nd his associates “ Pivots are of greet use to man," timmg year 
P.eternaUy 1 wrote once an urchin in an essay on 

the subject—“ Turning-points of men's 
lives.’' He struck a truth though he 
did not just grasp the right idea of the 

There are too many of us

Hie sur

“ Though1Th"?™» little that Is new known of 

Kimberly and Maft:king, it may be pr^utned

Two columns from Rhodesia.an; .said to bu 
advancing slowly to 
but as y«-t General Me

notigan, Sec.
Toronto, Jan. 15, UM). pui

MARRIAGE. mo
1Mi Gowan—Hisiion.

t very pretty wedding took place it Kinkora

h‘ ïitshoîi. and Mr. John M. M;;' »«. of 
VI£^nchu;Kon£f'^^..^!bb'M^

"b?KK°i^
«S-ÎSK. ■U!i5,,!:',,w~rT**as.~?S

«lress of blue doth, trimmed with white cord* d

VZM drt^'ufhg". *« with

S5.œrM.yo “ŸrSS?
£oBiVopicS',"hV'7h;:,aht^th,goïïiw££re^h)Xii 

friends.

subj ect
actually on pivots—roil weather vanes, 
turning hither and thither, as the 
winds of adversity or prosperity strike 
us. for such cases the pivot certainly 
is‘‘of great use to man:’’it eases the 
continuai shift-shift of moods. But 
ail the twisting wears out the weather- 
vane, whilst the old stationeries that 
have held steadily on against all 

ever keeping “eyesfront,” are

boi

«1er the supervision of MW

Stsnotary, 
arc Hiiid to bo 
of Mafeking,

connect!
Him Gra
booklet form ui
•^^.‘ï'at^V'MyraefI ofMil.,Inks
tertflined his choir at hh Hurke. w,«h
JSïiÆdVm; aÜ»lcMmsti,„o„i.l by Vbc

Ch^' Kxoellenrf tbc Aptw-oib. “i';;
brated M t»» m 'ho ch.Kp0.?!t°on Friday morning.
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force ol Boi

pnTORONTO.as yet ufimm 
further move to' 
he lias on hi» f

ward r* na

sHSaSHfSwjfi
lulc-Hgurud town. As y« t he appears not 
in a position to make the attack upon

acral*Roberts and Lord Kitchener are at 
Capetown, having arrived there hist w*•“ 
they have already given direction, for 
»,.cation of the campaign, but,11 is 
known 1er a ccrlamty what plans

SHiSgfEESEi 
EÏFSîoSbSr iXS». as
that attacks upon the besiegers at both po a 
will be made at the same time, that ‘hey may 
i.. ..v., -, Puitt v the Hf ! murènes oi tnc in\ e»
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fore anything cai 
i he beleagtired the
obto be in a 

their posit 
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SÜrafiS'.ddtii word's‘of welcome , 

the visitor». Last night U

arrived there last week, and 
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will^be 
that the Dr. Sproule 

on Catarrh

u
storms,
still with us sphinx like but constant.

All mon have somewhere in their 
lives a turning point that is not a 

which we double but not

iu programme was Ol

Mines mover. Miss McKinnon and « hejin. 

way to still greater successes in the

w
numerous W

hat 01OBITUARY.

vellow Toroido. Ü

points 3,n
26c for pivot—one 

circle. Few of us go through life from „ 
start to finish without straying at some a 
time from the narrow path to spend 
some time at the school of experience. d 
Toe warnings of others help us not. , 
We must see for ourselves—be our own d 
pilots —hew our own roads, 
suddenly we come upon treacherous , 
marsh aud swamp and must make our , 

ntr.a (.fiirtnm prmn tor march at I1,0 yutwt/ - ■
need a good broad

a1made at the same unit. > * 
by obliged to relax the stiingency

r.E53B«Hifc&r«5
reconnaisance in conjunction with Genura.
Methuen’s movements, and they entered i MONTREAL.
ffiÆMVffïï W&'w^u% t^aLi,. i
within the Orange Free State boundary, find- I vvhe | l|iiril <lC below No 1 ; i I
ing only Boer parol pini-s who were put to Ornano spring.'enst. IWc ; No. 2 oats were so d |

--------»------------- S^not'ica? i'peal & i ZÏÏ. No. Ï.W I
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS | r^Sc; buckwheat, no 3'n^notntnal > ^ |

Oar old and valued frlcod. Mr. Thom» ->■ I ^‘"J'Tot^'pafêSU «S?.?»»: 
ont,. N-..V v.wk Catholic Agency. ,7 | A°. ït.n »:t :V>. tuid 81.57 to #1 CO

Barclay Street, has issued the following cire,.- I ja'i^ ./bra„', it 8“ ^V^1f°b,dlt‘"‘* “
I. Knlghi. of Columbus, in regard to a | hag, «4 ««*»(■^is fo

fcsrWrMio;

t0 . afd Pur0eWre«'n0ed*tard! «“1

lhivi?Xrds°oTeyr s;s;;= ? $±,

Mr Peter McCann, London, Ont, I i„g ihat a number oi our brothers I steady at 10 to lie. according to size; bonelesssssss
•“ .Sclpirit^iiiau; w\nd»r O*g1;.rd!“s“ritford on-Avîô i Coach- comb t.{
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logs, ll was naiural. therefure, J I .) mica Carier, ono of HnnMcy's most oat“tMiit d "________ ^------------ I of tho Fadd('8t Bight8 In tht8 day when
largi' rcprcsenVivion of the wives and si u rs I Decensed liad boon in delicate lioalth I °* tnO Fa F* .
of ilie members. After ihe usual w< rk hail be I f(|V Vl. lVHi hm not until about six w, eks BIBLIOGRAPHY* I orgfanizitiotl i8 80 DCCeEflary Blld etlLCt-

llo"i il!''"wtïÏÏhiTb" cnnliîr «K'' ''i'1 htjr;«"iii.v p recive that the Angel of --------- Ufti i8 to see men representing ever>
' v.T'-'- 1 Ncnndcr caibui .micr «à ".r^mu "S’vlulsi im character i. is element of Catholic life-men of brains,
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m ule Huntley their home, and there since bpon'mu,„ by a iliatlngutshoo artist, and the I wron-_a waate of Social and intellect

press work is excellent, ll contains the Lue 1 W1U » , t
„f ji. Anthony of Padua, a description of the I ual energy. It 18 time lor ail GUI 
lirmriml aanctusrics in honor t.f litis great I na,i.0llc organf ZltiotlS to get dOWtl to 
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,&':Wrk‘nX.ir«n^iiïr^oiLh?ir!hô The ltatt Of societies composed of 

chum. Address tf> \ ernon S:., Boston, I men and women ifl large, and the
ranks are well filled, but what work 

I have they done for the public good ?
I Some even tfo so far as to bolster them 

Divine Child “ told fur I ,0've8 Up bvjdepeudiug on the public to 
ugs, aSihor Sf^oïr Kwonni h 'Ip them instead of uniting to do sone 

cm., is a bonk that si,onld I „ood (O Others. If Cat'.-.0llcs j llu
!hnmglmm im""thé styl,‘ofP'lm a!uhoHs'^cc1 mutual benefit societies for their own 
ially udaprud to youthful roadersfov whom the I benefit, they should pay their OWQ 
SftMÏ l;u,b,,eh^ insurance out of their own resources

• Thu Last Liy of Our Lad ye.'"aplay in three I arj(\ not appeal to the public to char! •
& lromAWn5Î ably assist them In it. Whenever ap- 

1’ubliBhed by The Roxbury Publishing Co., I peals are made by 8Uch organ!ZltlODB 
B‘'VabfiiA:*aYChn8tiao dram» in iivo acts for public help, the money collected 
nmi twelve tableaux, by Canon Oakley. M a. I should be expended in some work of a 
Price 35c. Published by the Hoxbijry Publish- I ... j .AnnrAi nharaeter If all ing Co. Box 1870, New York Cily. public and general Character. 11 an

■ . — the different societies that appeal peri

yellow Toronto. Oils are stead*, at 
while vast ; mixed are quoted at -4P-, 
at 2i to ,26So. west. Ovttnc.il 
$3 25 for cars ut bags, and »3->o 
Reus are steadier, at i>8ç. ana o,

Miss Catherine Clam y. Ottawa.
Miss (JitherlDC Clancy, daughter of John 

Blanty, died at Ottawa, her homo, on last 
Thursday, the 4lh of this month. As she 
closed her gentle eyes on the .8®e", • Î,1
was to open them on the eternal abiding place. 
ho al who know her would say if asked 10 ex 
pres» their feelings This beaut.fuUoul was
SKSS, :"ïi»
no«a was *vcrjr short lndtied-il earju of acute 
influenza, induced seemingly, by ft cold ofuignr 
on Christmas eve. Miss Clancy m idle an etrort
Mh'=° Mattie ïifT-ff-»
It release from what promised to be a iHolong 
oMtr.wing WhAt must console her immediate

io whatever hoav. n decreed. Her beautiful 
character aoumed to develop under the sharp 
hand of trial. No repining*, no ques ionings, 
wure ever hoard to contradict the smiling ex
pression of her face, and the sim e continued 
even in death, saying very surely that she was 
at rest.

bite 
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v8ç. and 57Jc, west.
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ARCHDIOCESE of TORONTO.

lUoeptlon ,t St. Joseph ,.
On Saturday, l«h Jc»eph's Loll"

#l*d th, beautiful chapel of SO. J > P

s^HkeII
WiÆBràtai'Usü-.
v, a, b.

After i 
4<iiiH and

C. M B. A-

Address and Presentation.
t,„0n T,,£e8'hlirenF,aT,;.,f
DO priest- and Itefordlog Secretary of Branch 
N 0.32. of I bo C. M. B. A., treated 1 h" ,,be" 
to an oyster supper. Needless to say lhat th^ 
evening was a most enjoyable one. and was

SiEEEillS
Folïowi;;* ^dr^iwa, read « Father MjMw- 
amin on behalf of the Branch to Broth*.r 
Michael Carrigan, who, »1 hough greatly taken 
by surprise, re «ponded in a few very 

d appropriate words
. , j | ADDRF.HS andptocesslon of white rohed \ lr

little maids had swept up ; wj,p Kr,.ftt pleasure tliat we. the mem
I liken l heir places be*or . . uranch ;(•> c. M 14 A., profit, by t lie

the altar rail, the Very JL'V. V ic a 'ho present happy occasion to offer you a few
liverid an eloquent dlscourHi, in ^ wonL. expressive of our sincere appreciationdrew a complete and striking para ^ r nf >l)ur many arduous but successful elforts

• led sages who rame nine teen h f„r tin- welfare and interests of our Bran
r,r aT .if. Aisi'is,, s Kvrrte^âevV^
r,^»° "bjli^bsd rneo a, nave un ^

pofsoVerance. 1 hex. too had tl> k , I (.jlUj,m and brotherly love. We pray that y«m

SlTJof îho'vuMtfoiif'onrlndt.^ wilb i, wroyuj "'^l'à'ajso rvspn. ifully ask you to uccopt Iho

of reception and profession took pi («. <•»« gl|n and fitmily a happy and prosperous New
enmity of which was «"“s1'’‘JJPfLAidy zeal I \ enr, with God’s ehoieest blessings.

Such scenes as these, so ' ? . ,.s I (Signed on behalf of Branch 32 )

KIS',rlter scc-rr^wvkkr»:::™»: rsl 1 «• ,,nd "ihura-
against Iho ligl'i : ..... I niamory of lh
long afterward «t.-ul» upon !
summer, tha, Kioto .l .unnuor oMi"" » /' - 
imo« wllh Its peave and ml in bvyenu all u.let

THE GATEWAY of 
CONSUMPTION. Then t

ri»h

«iüfü.
Its.
$20.

ghts
these points : we 
angle at our turn, that will keep our 

road in view, whilst pushing us

i

happy European excursion. aNew York. December 1,18'*9.

§ll||ij|
I’w ,-l
m.,,-

m \

wrong
forward towards the old road we left 
and with onr faces towards the goal.

PRESENTATION TO MICHAEL COR 
RHiAN. KSy.

Worthy Grand Knight :
the fair 

anil him
Those in public positions are pecu- 

jiarly the butt for the gossips and the 
The working day will not 

suffise those gazers—they must follow 
a chap into the few hours he would like 
to label “ Mine," pluck his every act 
to pieces, supply imaginary motives, 
and sit in judgment. Nothing ie 
sacred from the prying eyes of the 

and nothing safe from their 
With the mean 

to their own

ff;elu
the star

curious.Xmm* \w'i

TOO
whore the i 
Mr. McCann 
and his name- is. tr 
a Led with the early 
whos" growth h

years of age ho w 
Canada, the fan 

In 1839 the iu;#tho docoased
was always a 1 
: is. therefore.

■ - ms

■ 1 , '£-"i]i|:|
Latest Live Stock Markets.

gossips,
poisonous tongues.
“ They say ” as sponsor 
small notions, they sot adrltt reports 
that always iejure their poor victim. , 

Even at the weekly sewing circle 
the good ladies could, with advantage, 
attend more to the stitching and leave 
their absent friends to act out their 
little part in life’s stage without too 
close an inspection of their make up 

We are beyond all doubt living in 
an age of morbid curioAty. Everyone 

behind the

go of 
norn UR SPROULE. 13.A.

English Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic 
Diseases.

th I pn gn 
trd I teresl

was celebrated by Rev.
il. after I son 
ii tled to I wta

Election of Oflieere.
Branch No. 88, Orangeville.

Orangeville, Ont,, Jan. 9, 11*00,

gtivan ; 
«liai. I".

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. wishes to have a peep
and to know the why’s audscenes,

wherefores of the everything, 
cannot now come on the stage, speak 

part, and retire to privacy. No : 
the public must be let into the secret 
of our “ makeup " and “ stage proper 

close t(

only through 
■uliarly adapt 
inu that w

tht We
til cure

our

ccn present. cometies." They must 
touch and see the sham, and drag 
down into cold reality what the actor, 

trying to make into a pretty view 
This continual peeping behind thi 
scenes takes away 
picture.

Whoever found his old childish en 
joyment of a play (as a play)to remai! 
after having been behind the 
Once the inner workings are laid bar 
—Illusion gone—what remains, unlesi 
Indeed, we can stop to appreciate tt 
art of the thlng-the effort required '

purulent mucous, where- or 
u, b ■ homogeneous, and ca«’i 

•atn.ent adapted to 
is baaed upon

areuirea tr<

ias prove
relieves, but it cured 
edily aud surely.

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.

The most prevalent form of catarrh result3, 
from neglected colds.

r,
the charm of th.MSlJ'alrtTkV^miDU-i-J';^;,^^;,;;^

’.“X'i hTÎ„,' ro it.lsotll.ist.orv.......... -I,.....I
lopay for ll"- '"'w <«•"" »”n’h‘,w'd
for tioinliW llv Vino vli.............

Tin' insInl'li'u'iiVof olll' i rs "f Brani'li v:ll. • . 
Ml A for ft'"--' to »' 1...V r. I.' ■'

nmny was pci < ^ The ul1l"'vs arv

'lTho’n'llrli,K 1’rcsid.nl, Jim'- Blski-. wlm

loyal support given him for the past two years 
Hamilton Spectator. Jmi >' •

TIIK OHVI1ANS 1 I' 7— i ix *i•>
W Drl'lmus’ F. IV»I. il' ,.W n| ’j'."f.l; ‘ à i"i 

V llu- f.m- of the smt« rs of M. Jo»' I
m 'he IPara Houso Hamilton, lu « 
t. •>- i, ‘Phis is an atmu >1 vx eut tit tl 

' * - ;!M on ueemm*
'eel "and * * 11 e high standard ol 

entertain m 
mi has < barge

One

scenes
I. l)o you spit up slime !
J. Art: your eyes watery !
3. 1 toes your nose feel ful 1 !ii. 4. Does your nose discharge i
5. Do you sneeze a good deal ?
Ii. Do crusts form in the nos !
7. Do y ou have pain across the eyes ’
8. Does your breath smell offensive !
P. Is your hearing beginning to fail ?

10. Are you losing your sense of smell ,
11. Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning.
12. Are there buzzing noises in your cars
13. l)o you have pains across the front oi

1 °14.r Do you feel dropping in back part of 
throati

1).
at l*
Rili

seem.
“ All the world's a stage," and as ( 

the mimic stage, goodness that seet 
real appeals to the young and 
ated, whom offsets satisfy. To the to 
turer, however—to those who have h 
a rear view—the art is what is or cug 
to appeal for appreciation.

Judging llle as a picture, we rt qui 
a long - distance view —

close and give your guerdon

< uiiimn

unini
Mrua». J MeVab.'. V. A.. Chief Hanger: J"»- I ,,,v,i rrm,lined.

t iihbuu. Vice Chief R ynger: M F. Mt'gan. I j(l ,|v- vourse of time she married 
Recording Secretary. - > Mekvnm s,reel : " I Varfcr. xvho predeceased her live years.
.1 Mitchell, Financial N' crotary ; " ' • h.y)1>1^’ I children were burn, all of whom survive. 
Treasurer;. 1 . J- Brown. M 1) . M-dit al I.x » I -vi„. funeral took place on Friday,the 5th ins* 
i ci . J. V Megan. J Lx an ll>,. M n hi viit. I j. j t. j t r,.siilunee to St. Miebaei’schurch Trustee M. J VoAdj Senior Conductor ; John I pa8t0P> ltPV. F.nstmiine"' WÆffiraJiiij'SSSür? m! S3-

1 AntrÆraSra......... :..........uo |jsms5,K,îËS.r-
the D H t R . and replied to tiy him. t lie t hief j U11 ,.ry bl.rti,

ix 1 ;vrù""3 1 ** ™t i
1 hrouglmut, V mail.t and the 
aies vint expressed the opin

ion that ere long the F O. F would stand 
on; pre-eminently a* the leading fiauu'iinl 
uvg tniz.itpm in this eoutimut Nice Chief 
Ranger t übbons also fax ored the meeiing vvii ti 
a short adores-»..by hi» delivery showing 
that the members made an excédent choice in 
ricciing him to the second post',ion in the | pic

peg.
So 

in 1

James 
. Ten If you have some of the above symptoms 

your disease is catarrh of the head and tlir

I)1hv»hvn of Bronchial Tubes.
it'tr CorKery cele 
Mass I he p.all- 

. John, rhomaa, 
o brot hers, Thomas

Ie those o

head and throat is lef 
own the windpipe in'c 

in time attacks ttv 
ihil

b“ held 
day. F<
has aixva\ . mei 
»r its worthy oh.i-’ 
musical and ID' vary 
nluht m. Father llohb

ad au a
1er eouaumuviv ••.uni • >um

f her hush uni. come
he work bi i

1. Do you take cold easily ?
2. Ig j our bre it hing too quick ?
3. Do you raise frothy material l
4. 1» your voice hoarse and husky !
.*>. Have y ou a dry. hacking cough !
C». Do y ou feol worn out on raising !
7. 1 »o you fuel all stullVd up inside l 
8 Are you gradually losing sirengt 
«t. Have you a disgust for fatty foot:

10. Have you a sense of weight on cl
11. Have you a set atchy feeling in throat 

Do you cough worse nights and morn*

n peace :
praise to effort.

We.have just now too many mu 
heroes. We go to sleep at nl| 

next morning to fin 
Someone has jum 

or mad

u
"'iiS',' MAI: Vs I'UUSII milM

^^r-;r.nvr «S'-
Branifird and oilier promimnt g'l'M"
Wr.5r,,WS-.«'..w.-k. .1." fair lasts".

Vr.-;«:'r^.wo::!'p:”H v;r
M„lr. Woo,! ..... . nlnvr. Th.,,,.»*

and Ui v. I'allu'i' LmomloKS "t St. Basil »
Brantford» ..

Th*' V-ontfnrd Courier of January >ih thus vtmivman c 
ppcuk - of tho fair : second v
ttrowued with success was the fancy fair ,, an

in St. Mary's parish. Manx speakers present was a présentât 
—A l uge number of valuable pri/ 'S drawn. vv< itro. M J ,
Su,sur,SUIVI*»' srr words wMidl ,)„' »,„l,m;r Du' rourl 

»ro m I'viryon- s inmilti who was niaiii " '> of sOowtiot lh,
I,d will, II," si. M,„yV 1-Fur. „"d i„'l'rv, "Ho

i"i"hi -1'1 f,,.r 'LaSnsn!
vs good city Df 

vastly accounted for 
u the most con

•n in coni

A POPULAR APPOINTMENT

The news thot Doctor 1)‘Vine had bn 
pointed to the medical command of I ho 
durn Northwest Mounted Police 
the Transvaal xv as received xviili much pleas- 

by that gentieman's many friends in Wlnni*

NEW BOOKS. room 
and wake up 
new celebrity.

u idron for disgust for fatty food ! 
sense of weight on chest .'

Story 
in piet

"The : 
children

D «votio

m l
a bridge, or won a game 
million on wheat or embalmed bee 
80mething(of equal value to 
—aud lo '.-he is famous, a mode 

Bklll or industry as the ,

nisl'ts and
ns,
larAs ; he Good of the Order Committee had a 

programme prepared for the evening, lira. 11. 
Slum,m, chan m tn, was called to t ho « unir, and 
;»,* is usual with Rtu. SlomaiVs ability as such, 
every,lung was a marked success, sings ami 
récitations by the dilTerent members meeting 
wuh the approval of those present. At lhe 
conclusion of the first put of the entertain- 
m mt, supp. r was served and

worse12.lrgcon-P-tplain D vine xvas horn inToroi 
RlUl. and is a son of the Into Thomas Devine, 

surveyor general of Ontario. He wnseducatvd 
ut St. Charles College. London, and Trinity col
lege, Dublin, where ho took the degrees of M. 
A. ami M. D 11 * has also studied in London. 
P tris and 14 trim. 11 j came to Winn ip g in 
March 18.18, and has since been assistant sur
geon to the 90th Rifles.

13. Do you get short of breath when walk 
ing {

humai
i pterns youIf you have some of those symt 

have catarrh of the bronchial tubes.
If you have catarrh, answer the above ques

tions. cut them out of the paper and send thorn 
to mo with any other information you may 
think would help me in forming a diagnosis, 
and 1 will answer your loiter carefully, explain
ing your 0U90 thoroughly, and tell you xxhat is 
necessary to do in order to get well.

Dr. Sproule. B. A., (formerly Surgeon 
British Royal Naval Service*. English 
Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 1 It Doane 
Street, Boston.

courage, 
may
people must down on the knee to > 
ship. If we must worship someth! 
let us by all means avçld the m 

growth, that stands neither \ 
It at her let us loot

be-and forthwith piesa* VP After
and »uv„_........
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A PATRIOTIC CONCERT.take 
! lift

Londoners will he interested in the recent 
xnnnunvemcm that the Soldiers' Wives’ 

ague, with the assistance of the London 
Maple Leaf League, intend giving a grand 
military concert in the Opera House on 'Vues 
day owning, the ‘-'3rd inst.

The programme will be of asuflhi mt y varied 
nature to suit everybody, consisting as it will 
nf song», dances, military exercises, drills, etc. 

xv a a The best, louai t aient has been secured, and the 
Cannon, sueue-sof the a liai r is already assured. Kip 
'feeling, hug's famous poem. " The Absent Minded 
t he h -d Beggar," has recently b *en set to music by Sir 

ix and was Arthur Sullivan, and the rendition of this song 
d but forth ; by Mr. Win Skinner in khaki uniform (which 

he offl ers and j will be one of th" features of the evening) is 
'«'curt for U» sure io create unbounded enthusiasm, 

the new ollleers every The cause of the soldiers’ wives is being lib
erally patronized in other Canadian town and 
cities; soit is hoped that the people of London 

e present, the will not fail to respond readily and cheerfully 
a close about l'J wh in asked to comfort and provide for those 

sing the hope that th u "Tommy 's left behind hiiu.”

‘REMINISCENCES OF A TEXAS | odlcally and so often for public help
would pool the results of their several 
efforts, they could Inaugurate aud 
complete some word that would do 
honor to them and be a benefit to the 
Catholic community.
ene“rLrr:snouZTVunbdrtyh:ts

soon aa the st'lfith element is taken out tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; i he 
of the wotk. It should not hi so. Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents : Thonghla 
Enough of the spiritual vigor of the
Church, and her boundless charity coutS| c]oth (strongly bound) 60 cents, 
should over 11 rw Into these organIza- Address : Thos. Coffey, Catuolio RiiOORf 
tlons, to make them representative London, Ontario,

of each room
nor weather, 
oak growth
Slow but steady 
Will, strength for every strain 
For storm of wind or rain,
Wailing calmly as only lie 
For the hour that proves, not makes me
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the order, upon the bar of 
i tscrib at ‘‘Presented to Hro 
F lit f Ranger, 1899." Hro. C it 
ly replied, informing the assvmbl 
only none xx liât lie felt was Ins 
glad to know that any t tlbri helm 
naît m t with the approx tl of 
members. He then thanked 
kindness, and wished tl 

s for the new year.
ammo was then proceeded with,

ladle

A thrilling and realistic word picture of 
pioneer missionary life in Texas, bearing the 
above title, has been sent us. Th" book is a 
very valuable and interesting addition toCath 
olio literature, and we heartily recommend it 
to our readers It is at once edifying and 
amusing, the gifted author Kov 1* F\ Pari sot, 
t). M. I . being direct and clear in his narra
tion of the didorent incidents of his vast mis
sionary experience on ilv great American con
tinent" Those xvho purchase the book will b.i 
well repaid by its Perusal, and will besides 
have the additional advantage of aiding the 
good Oblate», who ate circulating the publics- 
t ion for t he benefit of poor missionaries. Paper, 
35c ; cloth 09c. Address. Oblate Fathers, St. 
Mary 's Church San Antonio, Texas, N.S.
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